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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
this case originated at Cincinnati, Ohio#

KCPOKT MAM AT

Loui sville, Xy.

nuc no. 7—5

™ALVIJi^feAJRPIS , vr. t. - FUGITIVE, I. 0.

DR* JOSEPH PPMORAN, w.A.-FUGHIVE, 2* Q. #1232*
'

HARRY^AKPBELL. w. a. - FUGITIVE, I. 0. #1236* efc «Q

WARD GB0RGEM5REKER - VICTIM* * ; : ^ ’
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W^oombs,TjJ. w/sTooxnbs, ManageryFLandedosn, Bath Sousa, y‘;
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^Dawson Springs, Ky«, furnished oopies of *X

Identification Orders #1218 fuad #1256* ffi.S,f« '‘[ ''•fk'' *;•; ‘..v;.’ *„J

cooperation was enlisted in the event Sub- "V
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REFERENCE
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Letter from Chioago Office to the Director,
with copy to Louisville Offioe, dated . V

March 10, 1936* .
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*»v ^*v **£'<*:*

details AT L0UI8VILIE , KY.
- ** v >*

The following investigation was ocnducted Iby ’

v

Special Agent Richard S. Sedtht +•

;
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Through inquiry at the State Board of Health,
- / 4 f \

it was ascertained that there are only taro y;

such resorts In the Stated cme being lo0ated v
-?'
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corns or this nromr
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praham Springs, JferCer' County, sued the other .«$. Daweoi Springs,
kins County. • * ; v# * U'-^ • ..<&£'*
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•was ascertained that the resort at Graham Springs is a n^‘pro^'^;^^C^* •It "was ascertained that the resort at Graham Springs is a nAr -

jeot, and is not fully developed at this time, but perhapds’mneral f
^"-v

'

baths may be obtained there at this time; also, that the resort at - -.

Dawson Springs has run down a great deal, and presently is ho^f '/•."' r
"

: V t-
'

attracting a very large clientele.
, i ! . ..
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The following investigation was conducted by (Special Agent •

nicoi*' ' ?v . ... %.,• '%
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AT DAWSON SFKENGS, Ef. •*«* vV '.?/! ] J
v ' ’
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.*-'*.*• * -*f\’ -V- „

. .

Agent interviewed Ur. J. W. Toombs, Manager,' Landsdown Bath House,
who advised that the Landsdown Bath House is the only resort open
at Dawson Springs at this time, which gives mineral baths. Photo-
graphs of Subject Alvin Karpis and Subject Harry Campbell were ex-
hibited, and he stated that he was oertain that these persons had
not been at the Landsdown Bath House during recent years. Identifi-
cation Orders ifr.218, end ^1236, were left with Ur. Toombs, and he
was requested to immediately contact the Louisville* Bureau Offlop

,

by long distance telephone oollect, in the event .that he should 'see

anyone resembling the photographs of Subjects appearing thereon,
at his resort. He stated that he would gladly cooperate with the
Bureau in this matter, and would notify the Louisville Office if he
received a^y information.

<
• v r

.

Mr. T. iJ/vVincent, the lessee of the Sew Central Hotel, which is
operated no conjunction with the Landsdown Bath House, was alao con-
tacted. He stated that he would take this toatter up with all ef his •'*

;

employees, and instruct them to be on the lookout for Subjects Karpis
and Campbell. He advised after contacting several of his employees V

.

that he was oertain Subjects had not been to the Hew Central Hotel. ir”.

Copies of Identification Ordemr #1218, tad |*l’236, were left.with
1

•;*

Mr. Vincent. His oooperation was enlisted, and he promised to notify
the Louisville Bureau Offioe Immediately it any persons answering the ;*

descriptions of Subjeots Karpis and Campbell appeared at the Hew
Central Hotel •
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AT GRAHAM &PRIHGS, jCf. Will eadiibit photographs ’of Subjects* Carpi*
' r ...

; and Campbell to the Stanager of the sdneral^r:,-*
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bath 6pring8 re6ort located at this plaoa/ .^'^^' ^^
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• . and ascertain if the above mentioned Subjects *’
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have been seen at this place) also, -will *i
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leave Identification Order* $1218 and $1256 A .*•

at th is plaoe with the request that5 J?
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Louisville Offiee be notified if these Sub-
jects appear at this plaoe*
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

0
K

Form Xo. 1
THIS CASE OMI61HATEO AT FILE NO.

DATE WHEN MADS rOtlOOFOVt
WHICH MASK ^

ALTTUMCAHPIS Vi til aliasss-JUGITIVE, 1*0.1218 ****cn*»c»m

ZB. JOSEPH PpBOHAH with aliases. 1.0. 1232; DDNAPUJO; HAHBORlHG GT J&i
HARETCAMPBELL with aliases. 1.0* 1236 Ot al« KJGITIVES; OBSTHJGTIGH fcj 'W
EDVARD GEORGrBHEMEB - Tietim* • JUSTICE: XlT'L. FIREARMS ACT.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
Sainrlcs Station operator. Saw Concord, p
Ohio, advised man resembling Karpis,
AriYinglAu^urn Sedan withjaffa Ttryinip

[lieanas 336441 passed through lew Concord-^
on April *v His deseription of this man,\y /
howeTsr, does not fit Xhipls and others .

2 'V- ..
•

who saw this man indicate identification
doubtful* Trains arriving Cincinnati if'

from Fayetteville, Arkansas, April 5 and 4 . v

*

S

eheeked in effort to loci

without result* List ofl

Cincinnati territory ser

> Art Hulbrook
neral Springs in

. \r:

HEFKRJ2JCX: Teletype to Bureau and Washington T.O* fro*
Cincinnati 4*2-36; teletype from Oklahoma City
4*5-36; latter from Chicago office 3-10-36*

CIHC1HKATI, fiEEO

At 6:00 PJb, on April 2, 1936,. Town Marshal, Trod
Cox, Haw Concord, Ohio, talephonlcally advised the Cincinnati Offios
that ssrly on the mornin&of’'April 2, 1936, s filling station operator V
at Hew Concord, named SadpLiller, together with his brother, Tom/feillor,
saw a man, who, in the ir opinion, resembled Subjest Xhrpis* H^advised
that this man was sooompaniad by s woman and was driving an inborn J,..'

Sedan with 1936 Tlrginla lleanss #336,441* The Washington Field Offies
was requested by teletype to eheek this license plate. V

so mot write in

tm
PR 14

'

u MU 23 IKS
IIST PSISTIBS OFFICE T

c
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The following Investigation was conducted by „ . .

Srniml MM *. A/ 5^4'^
Agent contacted Town Marshal, Vrwd Cox, Mew Caasard*?"

Ohio, who advised that Tom and Sam Hiller are two brothers operating - '

,#i'z

a filling station in Sew Concord and that fOm Millar had reported to him -

that a nan driving an Auburn Sedan (fear not known), with ItSf Tirgini

a

license #336,441, had purchased sane gasoline at his station and that v
he had appeared to be in a very great hurry and had acted vary * ]; -

auspiciously* further, he advised that lbm Millar had adviaad after ,

*

looking at aoma photos of nen that tha driver of the ear resembled Alvin
Ihrpie, very much. Marshal Cox advised that Tom Millar la on his toss
and has bean responsible for the reeovery of three ears this winter* ...

as upon becoming suspicious of persons buying gas he writes down th*/>v
license number and immediately calls Cox*

- if
V

. ,,

,

V
v

>- '

rfi

Tom Millar was aontactsd at his station and advised
that on 4-2-36 about lj£5 P*M., a wall dressed man driving an Auburn*
4 door convertible sedan* with a kind of khaki top* drove into his
ptation and gave evidence of being in a great hurry and purchased acne

"

gasoline paying for same by giving f£*01« This man was eceomjanled by
a woman, who did not get out of the ear and who mads no comments
whatsoever* The man inquired as to where the rest room was located and
gave the keys of the oar to the woman while he retired to the rest room*
The rest room is in the rear of tha house and when the man came out of
the rest room ha actually ran through the other zooms and got into the ^

ear as if he ware afraid of someone coning to the oar*

Tom Miller described this man, as follows*
Age, about 90, height 6*6*, weight 140#* complexion fair, dress, wall*
dark suit and overcoat* ,

Millar was unable to give any dasoription of tha w<

at a^l* At tha time the ear left tha filling station it was going Vast*
Miller believes that ha saw the ear go bask through town headed last on
4-3-96 about 10:60 JUM*, but is not aura as tha ear was travailing at ,,

a great rata of speed. Miller also adviaad that he believes that thl*
same man stopped at his filling station sometime in January of 1696*
and at that time ha was accompanied by another nan, who got out of tha
ear and attended to tha gas and water, ate# This second man is .

described, as follow*: Ago 90-96, height* 6*10-11% wore light overcoat*

Agent inquired of Miller if he had seen any pietuxes
of Kfcrpia or Campbell and he advised that he had,*on many occasions, and
for this reason was struck by the resemblance of this man to Shrpia*

Vjsn Tf j ' v, \
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Agent allowed Dan Miller to look at the photos In the pocket 1*0*
Booklet and he inmediately picked the photo of Xhrpis as the first
nan described* Be also stated that the nan who had been with Jlim ^
in January greatly

#
resembled Harry OanpMj*

:

‘

‘ Sam Siller, the brother, was located and contacted Ift, •.*. .

this regard and he advised that he was not present on 4-2-36 Aen this ? -

couple oeme into the station but that he was present last January %fcsn • ^ “

he waited on the two nan sho were driving a similar ear and that he
thought that the man Who remained in the ear was very similar in

'

appearance to Alvin Xarpie, although he oould not give a description *

of him as he remained in the car. Sam Miller was allowed to examine ;

'

the photos in the X*0»*s and he picked out the photo of Xhrpis but did
not pick out Harry Campbell ss the second man* Sam Millar also advised
that he has seen photos of Xhrpis and Campbell previously* - X

;r
U :

-

Agent learned thht two other men had been in the
Station at the/time that the man/and tbs woman Stopped for gas and theaqf!

two wars LeoqfWaddell and JohnVCloudo - .•> A „. .'sc,- —V'A*
•vf. .

'

Both of these tmo men are well wp in years and apparently
jpst loaf around this filling station moat of the time', they wars allowed
to examine the Pocket 1.0. *s and after slowly going through the booklet
stated that they were unable to pick out anyone who resembled the man
who had purchased gss. After they had failed to ssleet any one, asm
Miller asked John Cloud if the photo of Xhrpis did not resemble the man
who purchased the gas and after again looking at it he stated that Xhzpli
resembled the man* Leon Weddell after having his attention called to
Xhxpis' photo still failed to identify him* „ *%• .:.V. 4 . Ifr

Marshal Cox later hdvised that if the Millers wars
incorrect that he knew that they were both very* sincere and ssalous in
their desire to holp and that both of them were interested in the
activities of law enforcement agencies and were on the alert at all

'

times end paid partieulsr attention to the activities of persons ecmiag .

to the station for gss*
* / vVii i >i

•v
-i

-

' Xt Is noted from the letter of the Washington PisId
•Office datsd April 4, 1036, that the Virginia license plates above mentioned
were checked and it was found that they had not been pat of the Stats of,
Virginia, heneo the infomation reported by the Miller brothers la
apparently erroneous in this respect, also*

’"is T -*t ? %;

f

v. < fl.: ",
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At 5:55 P«K», os April 5, 1936, ft telephone d*UWXv^V'v"
received from Special Agent in Charge Dwight Brantley at Oklahoma City*

*
';.v£v»

advising that he had Just received ft telephone call from Major
Smith, Superintendent of the Kansas Higiwqy patrol, calling from Lyons,
Kansas, at which time Smith had stated that he has recently had two paa • -

watching an alleged hideout^of same of the associates Of subjects of
this ease, and that one ArmEulbrook, an ex-convict, had bragged sever*! - ^
times about being with Barpis on some jobs* ,;.y^.> t

v
.

--.v .

According to Snlth, Bulbrook is supposed to have left " y-y .

Fayetteville, Arkansas at 0:00 ?«!£*, on April S, 1036* by train for
Cincinnati, Ohio* which train would go through 3t» Louis* ftnith described
Bulbrook as follows: Age, not given, height 5*10*11% build slender;
wearing dark suit; light hat; brown hair, brown eyes; diamond pin in tie* t.

, -

•

'
-

:

'

5v
'

- V
Snith advised that he was furnishing this information

.

inasmuch as he did not have facilities to cover the matter* As above
infomat!on was later conflated by conference teletype to the Bureau and v

the Cleveland,Ohio and Cincinnati, Ohio offices* V >' ' ~ -
<•

It was ascertained at the union Station, Cineinnati,
Ohio, that the only train which could be taken from Fayetteville, Ark*
on the evening of April 5, 1936, was at 6:34 P«H«, and that it would
have been poesible to make connections in 8t» Louis, so as to arrive on
aithar of two trains at Cincinnati, Ohio, on the afternoon of April K*
1936, prior to the time this information was received at Cincinnati*

*

*
^ $

Special Agents O(*• F. Blokley, B. H, ELett and E.
'

'

Harris eovered all trains arriving at Cincinnati, Ohio, on the evening
of April 3, 1936* which could have brought a passenger from Fayetteville*
Arkansas, end this check eae continued on the morning ef April 4, 1936*
these Agents also eovered all out-going connecting trains, as well as
all trains leaving for the northern part of the State of Ohio, In as •;

effort to locate Hulbxook, in the event he was proceeding to one of the
points where subjects of this ease have had hideouts, this check not .

t

only included an observation of the passengers, but additional chert:

was made of Pullman reservations, in ths hope that Bulbrook might have
had a reservation under his ngse, and a aback was also mad* of Pullman
porters, for a.passenger answering this description. All af the above '

_

Afforts ware fruitless, and by a conference teletype on April 4, 1936*
the Bureau and the Cleveland and Oklahoma City offices were accordingly
notified, ,



4nr " Special Agent 1. Jt* nett ascertained that the Mineral
Spring? located in the territory of the eincinnati Office, as listed la%

neral Waters of the W* 3« and American Spas" are, as ftollovas—
• V - "

. •*. v
' • /

= :
. • > 1^>>*

fountain Park Magnetic Springs, Champaign County, Ohio*
Magnetic Springs, Magnetic Springs, Qhlon Ooonty, Ohio*' * V“ :

.

Sorfolk Mineral Springs, Mineral Springs, Ohio, Adams
'

Spring Talley Springe, Spring Talley, Greene County, Ohio* >
- - \

"
;

*

Yellow Springs, Yellow Springs, Qreene County, Ohio* ;t
T '

' *

- • * ^ _ .
'

•
r * • ' >._ -

• • •. -*

Inquiry is being made at the present time to ascertain '
?

if subject Campbell has frequented any of these Springe end arrangements
will be made to hare the Cincinnati office notified if he should appear
at any of the above* / *'• V- . : j;

> „ . »* • s' v
'

• r •
. Zt ft
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MEMORANDA F® MR. fi. J, McCLtfcE,
:

'".

',.;• CENTRAL AGEHT. . \ >*;• • •.•.- 1 '

! ,P« • ^- r

;
'TV*'

•

•-
-• '

•. $ .- .. •>
*

j, 5 , 't ' *.«'-•.•
V* ^

There la transmitted herewith -a Toucher la favor %*'<
.;

of the Sundorph Aeronautical Corporation, In the amount of ,J\.-

,

$804.00, which represents charges for chartering » W*^ *i»<fV,Vj

motor Ford plane for a flight from Cleveland, Ohio,, to ' \ -

Little Rock, Arkansas, '
. J •; ‘y\yw v*

You are advised that information was received by
ghis Bureau to the effefft that fugitives wanted in connection
with the^Bremer Kidnaping case were in hiding at apoint near
Little Rock. Due to exigencies of the situation, It was

.

imperative that a ewuad of heavily armed Special Agents oT
the Bureau proceed to that oity will all possible speed in cr Aar

that the apprehension of these fugitives might be effeeted,
This was the only means of transportation available ich would
have served the purposes of thfe Bureau and instructions were
issued by the Bureau for the chartering of_ this plane as a result
of the extreme emergency of the oase.

^

Very truly yours*
i .... ,(

- — •• -v* : -

<*
'

( *
•

John Edgar Hoover,
Director*

Kiel* #885926. >:•! V.v
•’ >• v V
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fEDERAL BUhEMJ OF INVESTIGATION
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Laboratory
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/

(‘ Q
JJeberal ^uremt nf ^nfaettgaiuin

JL department of Justice

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

0.

I

<V* l“.
J ' '

April 9, 1936

ATTENTION: TECHNICAL LABORATORY

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re: BKEK2D

Dear Sir:

There is being submitted herewith, aider cellophane
cover, a pasteboard boz bearing the label, VOoodman Bros.
Pharmacy, Youngstown, Ohio 1

', the label lnd&ating that the
boz originally contained potassium permanganate.

I Ibis boz was found in the house of prostitution of

. EDITHJBARRY at Toledo, Ohio, and some significance is attached
to it inasmuch as it appears to have originated at Youngstown,
Ohio.

It is respectfully requested that this box be processed
. for latent fingerprints, and in the event same are developed they
are to be checked against the flngerprlnte of Alvin Karpls, Harry

oCampbell and FredfHunter, (referred to in letter from the Cleveland
office to the Bureau on March E6, 1936, transmitting certain bot-
tles and boxes which bore labels of Youngstown, Ohio, pharmacies^.

In the event latent fingerprints are developed which
cannot be identified as identical with the fingerprints of the
above-named persons, it is requested that the Single Fingerprint
File of the Bureau be checked.

EJW:h
enc.
cc: St. Paul

Cine lnnatl
Chicago
EJ Connelley

ery truly yours.

Special Agent in Charge

t > T ,

.**>*->; Kx.

APE 11

hllkUitUL
FtDERAl BUREAU OF INVt;TlJAii.jiv

A^lk^L 1 93d *.m.

u s. ^ARTMtN|%n£>TlCe

I
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•Special Agent in C

Suffalo, Hew York.

** * „.r ^..
4

; -:
* ,.

• - ,,<v ... - * ‘‘^V f***
~ ^ :-v *W

nt ' In Charge ~ ir
-*• *V .

- **
Aw ,

"
v *

. - ? *.* •**** *• ..* v< ^ ‘>
.

-.

W JLOi*lr. • v# * .'•-* ^ • V* « *,7' -

KMOWN SUBJECTS
A;: xv-,,vi

JUHKIRK, HEW YORK •
.

. . , »

Bank Robbery; Rational Motor
;

Vehicle Theft Act; Rational
Stolen Property Act; Unlawful
fleeing to Avoid Prosecution.

.
i% ••.*vc,T >

•M
*T W A *

; .v a- W;

*
* i
/*

.rv -i:
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A copy of the attached letter is
being forwarded to you for inclusion in your
file 91-13 of the above entitled case. .

- *./*

' * *
*

__ *

•
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very truly yours, * *.•

'!<i

H. H. Reinecke >\
Special Agent in Charge*
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Post Office Box 1118

Detroit - Michigan
April 8, 1936

^ ii)ear^iri

v'-
'

'MJ'X-On April 1, 1&36
,

'Special • Agent in Charge^?.^*^^::-'
:. Garland of theCleveland Office ofrrispd tha Dett^it ^.i f
-• •

•.:
-• ; ‘Bureau -Office by telephone that Pre^ffunter, present ffs*;>v '

A • t J. _ _ J mt*k/

a

.r^rp

»>

i?
f

iv-OV i*.
v# •-

'

Inspector Snell* Vice Squad* Detroit Police*
}

-.

.

. *< ' **;j'

partment, contacted,.a confidential -inforaant of ii*

and this party advised’ that •Lepty" .£lark, ifao usually v ^,-- -yi

goes under. ‘the name of Harr^jfcishqff , i« presently- ogera-
.. \*;**%. -

k g^ablir.g establishment in Cincinnati, Ohio*

It "s requested th£t appropriate investigation be

' conducted t -> ascertain if fLefty” Clark \aliap aarrj B±f*r . ^r; h *

.

hoff is engaged in gambling activities in Cincinnati, a» ;'

y*V...

Fred Hunter .may seek employment a’S - a stick man in ptlie dice

ga id- from •’"efty’% Clark.
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ruLLMATf CABLE1
DAY LCTTt* !
NIGHT LCTTtH fnrmm
SHIBRAMOOftAM AAMOCRAM £
ftl’tm tonM iM clast af tonlet taint. ttafwito

•111 to tiamlttot to • toii-rta cnm

fostal Telegraph
THE INTERNATIONAL SYSTEM

Commercial
Cables

Ttlachan

Oil Qmerica
Cables

Send theJollo*'tng message, subject to the terms on back hereof,

\ ‘-r
••

Sicectvcn*« SUBiC

m
TIMS nuo

STAMBAND TttoC

which arc hereby agreed to

KANSAS cm, MISSOURI
APRIL 7# 1996.

ft
-

.

-

W-Sr;;*-

DHJ0DH3 MESSAGE SEJT DIRECTOR, 87* LOUIS, ABD CLBVaAHD.

BREK2D BE TODAIS TELETYPE TOURIST GAMP ATTHTOAHT ADVISES AUTO HAS BLUE
BtJICK IHSTEAD OF MAROON WITH ARKANSAS PLATES FIRST THREE HllfKRAIS BEXBQ
ORE FIVE ORE CONTAIRS) SIX HER BO OURS SEEM PICKS)
EESE4HLHTO GERE OF MSB*

PICTUK^OF^KARPXS

MAS/ar 7zS2C -

ftbtRAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

*APK 1K1^36a.m.

U. S. DEPARTOTiiNT OF JUSTICE

FILE
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Zetzer was a transient guest and had not registered at the hotel on a .

previous occasion or since November 6, 1935. Mr. Dehnhe ascertained fro*
the register that Zetzer had only remained the one night*

'

'

.r A. ->5 .irv.

?

A tracing of the handwriting of John Zetzer as
appeared on the register of the T.M.C.A* was made and is being forwarded : •

to the Cleveland Office with ooples of this report* /The register "showed
the following registration, "John Zetzer, Port (ZLinton,

- V : - « -• -*< r \.

The above information was telephoni cally furnished
;
,.V „

Special Agent Wynn of the Cleveland Office on the night of |hrch to, V
1936* . v .
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Jpiipral Surpau of Jmipotujatum

X. &. Srparlmrnl of luatirr

506 Fletcher Trust Building
Indianapolis, Indiana

April 9, 1936

Dirsotor,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D. C.

Be : BREKP

Dear Sir:

The Bureau is requested to supply the Indianapolis

Bureau Offiee with two hundred ooples of Identification

Order No. 1218 relative to Alwin-TGarpis, with aliases, and

fith two hundred copies of Identification Order No. 1236

relative to Harry Canqpbell, with aliases.
0

Very truly yours.

JOHN A. DOWD,

Special Agent in Charge.

* K

PC
7-9



1448 ;-tandcrd Building
Cleveland, Ohio

Spoolel Agent
Claelauti, 0

Dser Sir: ->i B'*©

J&nfereacn la zsaflo to Ihiresulettar of April 4, 1936 , (7*576),7
furnishlac the criminal record of Frad^ontar, rlth alleifa, FBI #54440,

aal& reoord reflect lac that this individual, ee #51873, i$s received
at tho Ohio State *an!tent!ary, Columbus, Ohio, oa April |,7# . l£jS3y

4 choree of larceny end poseeasi^s of djmaslt** Aft .W' -

.

*’ *
*

•» j xT”*,. i**!*
1

: "o'

It la requested that your office latfaadlately conduct dppre*
prlate laveetlgr.tloa at the state penitentiary for the purpose of v;A;V"'^
detamining the Identltle* of say other persons who eonvieted withered'’
Jfcinter, an’ who served tins with him Is the penitent iary. Alone this
line. If possible. It la eoccestad that invertlotion be extended for
the porpoaa of securing hie eorr epoadenee list ssd also to determine
tho Identities of any criminals, who were serving tin* Is tha peniten-
tiary at tha time ha was Isearoeretad there, oad with whoa ho was partlos-
larly friendly, mad say other information Silok ary be helpful is least- V
lag hit present whoreabeats, .

v -

•
.

::> . . -
. \ -77;

It la further requested 'that tho lost recent photograph ef
Fred Rater os file at the penitentiary be eeeured and that « eopy
of this photograph ha feral abed to this offies and also offlooa re- j

OelTlag aopy of this letter, sad addition tho Orlahaaa City, Tuau -
City, and little Book offlooa, ' V‘ i i<l i '• f* 7

r
*

v.

m/m 7
- Chicago
* St. Faml
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HOBART Dc WOLF
Under Sheriff

c 0^ SHERIFFS OFFICE w
Fremont County, Wyoming

J. J. ANSELL, Sheriff

LANDER, WYOMING

MNF. HEUKTT
D#por, Bhirlff

W.B.YOUNG

March 16th, 195o#

J

Johr 3flgar Hoover, Director#
, U^S. Department Of Justice#^ Washington ,D#C,

Dear Sir: J
Identification order MO.1254 of Wiliam Elmer)ftlead received and I

am writin? to say that this man was known around here about a year ago
following the gamblin'? e*ime, And was in Casper Wyo in partners with a
man by the name of Roy/filliams in the *amblin<? *ame early this last

winter, I think this Williams is still in Casper but do not know about
Mead,

Hope this will eive some lead on this case.

I am your8 very truly

EjW^PeWolf Under. Sheriff

P.S, Will you kindly send to our office some fintrer print catfl s

and envelopes ,
Thank-you.

r
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1446 Standard Building
Clevel^ad, Ohio

r> r V .'* '**.'*! £. r*i£&.* ?,

Cpeelal Ae*nt in Obn^t,.^- -.fig. .,

'istroit, tfioM^an, ,:..
.

•:* *'
•

,
t -: *V : --

.
J frv<̂ %7-.£ *

-'
; Y:

'

5>*®r ir: 8Z: gJgjP

Conflr*irvr Ion.: diatanoe telephone looramtix of this #4U
between Special A**cnt '+ J. isyaa of Ula office and Special Ageat r

.V.”
v-' '•*

Ounnia.'.haa of your office, please be edtjred tbp»t rsoent lnfoTXition iaii*
cates the possibility that subject Harr/^eapbell 1* jraanfitljr parried end

the i;ive*tic-tion heln£ preseatl^ oonducted atony this ,tine ^end^i to ln» ^

dicvte that bis &ifo is one I'aylor, dang-; ter of John 1 XTeylor/'-

0 former sheriff of Loses County ,1 Ohio, -c .. *'?•
. * v-

*
- i/*‘

l r.; ' iL^ ^ * i ; _ v .
-

Iferlt Taylor «*« formerly mrrlftft to AtelpW :tcrwiu$# Wt *ta *

S^. divorced frtm ki*a in *pril, 19^5, end presuaehly aftat tie date bf the
divoroe she net Farr? Cambell.

The address of s tferle Tnylor, 460 matlee street. Apartneat

J t, telephone Teaple 17159, Detrbit, tflehlcaa, Bet located la the sell
,A house of proetltatiom of SditMparry st Toledo, end it le very possible

y : ~ that ibis 1*rle Taylor ie i» fact the ’%rie Taylor, *b© la thoofhb to
;

< be aseooiated, or aerrled to Harry Csapbe11 at this tins.
^

t \

\S Ae requested la the telephone eonrerest ion above referred to,
'

% it le desired th«t a very careful, complete, and dlaoreet investigation

sJ be eondueted st Detroit »lth rtfereaeo to Herto Taylor, 440 frent loo

. Street, Apartment 8, la at effort to aeoeVtsla ehethar aha to pmsoibr V
• residing there end if eo, her beeksround, eseoolatea, end present pet I*- ..A

vlties, end la the ereat aha la not presently residing at that address,

tbr t bar present v!«reaboots be ascertained, end appropriate action bo ~

..taken to determine vhetber or not there it aar foundation for the> boltef *

’

that she le ar. rriftd to hr eeeoeietlar * ith Barry Oaznpbell. v
t

^ , »• ^ ^ > '
f% f' 1 1 -S',

. .
*.J '

?j Berts Taylor, sho.ls fhoupht to be tarried to Barry Osapbell^
'Y It described ae folloee: -
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This totUr Win eleo iioifim tfceWfest that yes terlfy

the identity of the person to Shorn 1*36 Michl^udp.
5

'

voro leeued, this lloenee boring been oVSSlWT ok* bUoa^oi o^M > .

tht identity of the pereon to shot 1*56 .py.*,

vere Jeeuod, this lloonoo boring boon ohlSTW <* • bUoU^u>oi e44«i
.

n**r Joo RoeoooU 4Sad street Cefe St Toledo, Chi®*
. _ C

•

.

-*?;/*•
..

t ;; 1
. . 4^ -

•;.**-*» ; *;* '* ~*2.‘ - .A

In addition you *ey consider this lotter'n oonflr^tloa yf J.5 -

;

the telephone re^aoet that you Immediately moll, ola o^oeial dolifSJfy,
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saw af «• hrti fcgrlara tea «Unm «T 4B0 PmUm ftraaV'''?
Mtnlt. It hi w^litMd to 4|*at Dart* tkat tka nl/ glili af
sko* tki Boarl if BnIDi feu nurli in tti «au imiM If tki •
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FiUm Dqurtmt u UU| fnitltatu «r thou M mu Is «iUfr>
tartly far wwlMtlu tr tmturti

Mr. JfeyMkN if IS* MiUpa Ball Mifbou Oosfaay, Patralt, airlaai
fpatlal A|»st V« B. Motaay that tka fsllsvlac talaphaaa aalla sasa
llataA ta ftayla 1-T1W, vtiah talapBoaa la Is tki aaa* af terla
Mylar. 410 Pratlu Itmt. Afartaast I, Datrait, ttlUpu
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Quail, lUcrrUla MU, ta fbwy Backla at Mala 1-flBt.
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Mahtaua am.

fciuqr M, IBM • talacras teas Mafia 14111 ta Bart,
floatAa.
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ttikifi MT1.
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Post Offlea Box U.5
Salat Paml, Minn—ota

April t, 1934
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Sir—tor /••v'r.
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fbisral Baxoaa of ShT—tlsntJaa
WaahlnStoa, B. 6. \
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Bur—a lottor —tad Ikhrurj 19, 1934 la> r
? ^ v -

tha nborn— r—aala that — Jaljr l» 1999, la e—atI— V

^'~*v;.v
' *

rlth tha h—o on—, lottor ItonarM IT— tti Buraaa — . ^
tha St.Poal Offloa airload that all of tho lat—t prists l.-, V - >v
a—aroi at B04 Taraoa at—u Bt.P—

1

# Ml—a—toy —ro i ‘

.

Id—tlflad — tho— of IT—Mynah; alaa that — March 19,
1934, la —an—tl— with tbrBAU os—, Ur— photographs
af lat—t prlnta OaralopaO — artlei— at S04 Taraoa ATaa— \

rC^‘
ahloh ha4 aot prario—Ip bo— taraad —or to tho St.Paal

'

Off1—, —ra r—alrad at tha Buraaa, —d oa April 6, 1934
Buraaa* a an—nil—tloM to Mr. V. A. Boror at St.Paal ro—al-
oO that oaa of tha— lat—t prlata —a IdaatIflad — that of , ^ ,

P—la Sumu J
. •» »-

.

t?v \

Zt la raq—otad that tha an— af tha propar
par—n ar pars—a %# ha —hpoaaaaO fir— tha Buraaa ha ,

aappliad tha St.Paal Offloo la —an—tioa with, (1) tho \
ldantifl—tl— of Bruk luk'i flaaorprlato at BOO Taraoa
AT—, — aot —t la lottar to. tha St.Paal Off1— datai

Jaly I, 1993 la tha b— as—{ aad (t) tha Id—tlfl—tlaa
•f tha fla—rprlata af Paalauar—a at B04 Tata— Araa—,

*

as sat —t Is lattar datad April 9. 1994 t# Mr. f. A. Bara
at St.P—1, Ml—a—taf la tha Irakli saao.„.
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**

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

This case omioinatkd at CINCINNATI , Ohio*

IMPORT MASK AT MHWHOIMMK
Dellas, Texas*

Tmj: ALVTN kARPIS»with aliases-FOOITI9X I >0.#1218 ;

IB* JOSEPH irMCBAN, with aliases * FDGITIVX •

1*0* #1232; HAKBx'CAMPHKLL, with aliases •»

FUGITIVE -1.0. #1236; at al; ' v- ~ :

EDWARD GSdUS^OiEllER - Tiotia*

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
‘ J

'
’

I?'..-

C* C*T?eters, Fort Worth, Texas, claims acquaint-
aneeship with Karpin, hut defies knowing whereabouts*
Promises cooperation* JackpFortune not located at

^Dallas, Texas, and wherearaits unknown, A* 0* ' ,-t;

I Powers killed in auto aeoident at Naples, Texas,
I not identical with suhjeots of this oases P»

Report of Special Agent W« X* Bopton, Kansas City,
Missouri, dated March 2, 1936; report of Special
Agent R* C* Coulter, Dallas, Texas, dated February
29, 1936, and letter from Speolal Agent in Charge -

S* H* Colvin, XI Paso, Texas, to Special AgSat'la%J-s
Charge X* J. Donnelley, Chicago, Illinois', dated'.,-
February 5, 1936s

; i'

\ .- r *'•'

'A:

f J

VJ

FILE NO. 9-35

Ms Cs Ooulter* rv.-l*-

V"*.
/•

v ‘

Mr* H* Q^fAnderson, Aii't, Secretary and Treasurer, Texas a Paeifls
Coal A Oil Co*, Fort Worth Rational Bank Building, Fort Worth, Texas on inter-
view on MarOh 20, 1936, stated C* G* (Jackifpanq?bell presently resides at
Midland, Texas, and is alloyed by the company as Driller A Production Super-
intendent, and la that capacity is authorised to employ and discharge personnel
as he sees fit* Mr* Anderson stated about every three months Campbell la called
to Fort Worth to confer with officials of the company, however other then ihese
trips has no: occasion to come east of Midland, Texas; that the principal
places of activity are west fro^Midland, Texas to Babbs, New Mexico, and south
from Midland to MeCemey, Texas* Mr* Anderson further stated Campbell would

. „ DO MOT WHITE M THESE



be in the vicinity of one of the above mentioned three plaeee« Mr* Anderson promised
to treat 'the inquiry in absolutely eonfldence and stated he would gladly assist re-
presentatives of the Bureau in any way he could be of service*

.

-- -
•

:

' .• ; **.-• - -K-r-’. sm-. .;*«'**

Since the submission of reference report of this agent* the residence of
C* C* Peters, 1619 Pennsylvania Avenue, Port Worth, Texas, has been Observed gt
every available opportunity, which was almost dally, and on numerous days the*,

premises were visited numerous times* At no time during the period were any strangers
observed about the premises, neither was there any strange ear observed in Peter's
garage, which is visible from the streets* Owing to past contacts had with Peters,
a decision was made to openly interview him* Accordingly contact was made with
C* C, Peters near his farm, which is located about seven miles Worth of Port Worth

'

on the Grapevine Boed, on the morning of March S3, 1936* Special Agent P* 8* Dana
of the Dallas Bureau Office, who is well acquainted with Peters and apparently well
liked by Peters, assisted Agent in the Interview with Peters* In substance, Peters
stated he has been a professional bondsman for more than thirty years at Port Worth
and has become acquainted with numerous underworld characters while working in that -

capacity* He stated he does not know Barry Campbell, however, he claimed to have
met Karpis at Dallas, Texas, several years ago, the date being fixed by him at the
time of or before the Lindbergh kidnaping* In this connection he was unable to
supply rany definite information as to Karpis* contacts, if any at Dallas, except
one AlJMosieh, who Peters stated is presently serving a ten year term in the
United1 States Penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, having been convicted at Port
Worth about four years ago on a charge of Porgery; that Moaieh is originally from
Chicago, but he believes this man will return to Port Worth when he completes his
sentence; that Moaieh is very bitter on account of his conviction, and it would be
useless to Interview him for information; that on one occasion Moaieh told him that
he would get some money from Xarfls if he oould locate Karpls, however, this was
while Moaieh was in custody at Port Worth and before his conviction*

i
'

During the course of the interview Peters mentioned that SliveraTMcBride

,

vftio resides in the vicinity of Kansas City, Missouri, telephone: Westport %8£1, was
a good contact in Kansas City, and that McBride had called him by telephone an
Movember SO, 1935, for the purpose of securing bail bond for a woman held by the
Port Worth Police Department under the name of DorthsyB)avis on a charge of shop

lifting* That TornKTarney, St. Louis, Missouri, since accessed, also called him re*
garding the woman* \ Be stated a Jewish aan going under the name of HenxyjOrensteln,

who claimed to be the husband of the Davis woman was in Port Worth at the same time

and was stopping at the Metropolitan Hotel* . - W. . 1 ~k
;

A subsequent check at the Port Worth Police Department verified tits fact .

that Dorthey Davis, Port Worth Polios*Department Wo* 9866 and P*B*X* Pile W0*S05662,

was arrested at Port Worth on Movember 16* 1936, cm a charge of theft over $50, and

was subsequently released* Discreet inquiry of employees in the identification buret

of tike department reflected this woman had been released without trial* She was

arrested with Henry Orenstein, who was immediately released, after his fingerprints

were taken* His number was £txl9926, and his classification was l/l B/R a/a 9/13*

His photograph was not taken and he did not have a previous criminal record according

y£o a report from the Bureau* Orenstein had in his posqeption a 1934 or 1935 block

)feuick Sedan, Motor Ho*..297^?T, bearing 1935 Minnesotejjpcense No* 53*840. The
Dssest
tafiic

6ion a 1934 or 1935 black
cense No* 53*840* The

S



records indicated Worthey Deris is a professional shoplifter, with numerous arrests "

for that -offense in rarioua sections of the United States*

Continuing, Peters stated if Karpis Is frequenting Kansas City he poreb»^.v
ably has the assistance of Slirers McBride or McBride probably has knowledge of ^0
Karpis* presence when he is in Kansas City* He stated that he would be willing tA \"Jv
assist the Bureau la any way he possibly can and that he would within the next ' 5*r\.V
month or two* if possible, induce McBride to visit with him at Port Worth ant would *

secure any information McBride may hare as to the whereabouts of Campbell and Karpis
or any other badly wanted fugitlres in which the Bureau is interested*

Is a point of information Peters suggested Karpis may be known to Lee -

n Colburn, a local man of Port Worth, who can be looated generaly in the place operated
* by "Boot" Simpson on 9rd Street in Port Worth* which Is the headquarters for a policy
racket* Peters* name should be treated in oonfidenea*m vrepzea 11

Xfforts to locate JaekPyortuns, 1882 Cadiz Street, Dallas, Taxes, reflects
ha ia unknown at that address, which la a aheap rooming house, and that his m— - ;

does not appear in any of the Dallas directories for the past firs years* Inquiry
in the vicinity of the above mentioned address also failed to refleet that Portune
was known* Ha is unknown to the officials of the Dallas Polios Department and has
no criminal record at Dallas under the above mentioned name* There la mo record of
a forwarding address for Portune from 1822 Cadiz Street on file with the Poet Office
at Dallas*

The racing season at Arlington Downs, located between Dellas and Port Worth
Texas, is open from March 87, 1986 to April 85* 1986* Identification orders relating
to Karpis and Campbell were distributed to the members of the race track polios, and
their cooperation was promised in the event any Individuals appeared there who'
appeared to he identical with either of these subjects*

.

.
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On March 89, 1936, press reports reflected A* 0* Powers* reported to he a
big Hot Springe, Arkansas, gambler was killed hear Maples, Texas, in an anttmtfbile

aecldsnt* As to wbat actually happened or details to the identity of the man* the
reports were conflicting* inasmuch as it appeared the man had been in Hot Springs
and there was considerable confusion as to tbs faets surrounding him, it was decided
to make a check for the purpose of detezming whether he was a subject of this ease
or an associate of any of the Subjects*

.
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On April 8* 1986, Mr* J. B* Ployd, Undertaker, Haplee, Texas, was contaetac

and ho stated be handled the body of Powers after hie death sM|h occurred about
three and a half miles east of Baplef on March 88, 1986* He wPitad he learned from
a woman who represented to be the wife of Powers, that Powers had bash living in
Dallas, Texas, for the past two or three months* and that he had appeared ia Texar-
kana, Texas, or Arkansas, at the horns of his wife, reported to be located at 810
last 8th Street or West 8th Street on March 87, 1986, and that she departed with him
on the 28th of Maroh; that Powers was reported to have bfeen extremely drunk and
driving at a high rata of speed when ha' wrecked his ‘automobile end ha was Instantly
killed* HO stated Powers was about 47 years old; about six feet tall; weight about

186; blue ayea; dark hair and olive complexioned* Through Mrs* Power^h^^arned
Powers had deserted his first wife and that his sister-in-law a^HHB^^^Hresided

8
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at Hot Springs, Arkansas, «nd bad custody of Power*a two ohlldran; that ha eo—unieate<
with Paul Heady , undertaker, Hot Springs, Arkansas, and found thatflHHHHPwould
not accept Powers body, and that Powers had been a resident of Hot sprc^^ror a
number of years, but apparently had no living relatives* He stated on instructions
from lCrs* Powers he hurried the body of Powers at Maples on the morning of March 18, -

1936* Mr* Floyd further advised that there was no calls other than the one from
Heady giving instructions as to the disposition of the body* His stated press reports
to the affect that he had received telephonic instructions to bury the body as quickly
as possible were without foundation, and started by representatives of the TexarkanA
papers* Mr* Floyd further stated that Mrs. Powers had attempted to keep her marriage
to Powers from becoming pubH^aj^^^ed their eooperatloj^j^io^Bentloning her name;
that she had been living inflH|^^under the name of^^^BHHHHfand that ‘

they did assist her in keepi^^eridentity from the new^pin^Roc^oaused the <

papers to become quite inquisitive, and to state the couple were accoapanled by anothe
individual* Mr. Floyd further advised that Powers appeared to be a cheep gambler,
as he had about a half dozen decks of crooked cards and about a dozen pairs of crooked
dice in his effects, which were taken by Mrs* Powers and returned to Texarkana, and
that Mrs* Powers returned to Texarkana on March 28, 1936* • . _

An examination of thefPlymouth Coach used by Powers was made ft the
Chevrolet Garage in Maples, wh4re it was taken after the accident* This ear was m*
battleship grey 1935, model, bearing Motor Mo* P2*9Sp69* and Serial H0*902f£28, and
1936 Arkansas License Ho* 3-195* Mr* Floyd stated it was his unders
ear belonged to Mrs* Powers, who had purchased it under the name of
This automobile was completely demolished and an examination of same ror nngerpr
was without results* /

lymouth Coach used by Powers was made at the

Dr* VllliaiMSmith, Maples, Texas, stated he went to the soene of the
accident on March 2d, 1936, at or about 2:45 p*m», and observed that there apparently
mere only two persons in the ear at the time of the aceident, they being Powers and
his wife; that Powers was dead when he arrived and Mrs* Powers* collar bone was
broken* He stated, had other persons been in the automobile they would in all
probability been seriously Injured or killed, and that he received no information
to the effect that the Powers were in company with othm^Ufsons* He stated Mrs*
Powers stated she> an addres^M he

being stated the^Hg family
mas contacted by nC^^n^eTephon^and came powers,
mho apparently was using her previous married nus,flHHHp remained in his
office from the time she was brought to Maples on Xa^cTia^^^SSrth until the
following day, but did not receive any telephone calls and no one atteapted te earn*

unicate with her at Maples* Dr* Snith stated he had City Mu^al John Tigert, who
mas absent from Maples on the date agent called, to eonaunicate with the city marshal

at Hot Springs, Arkansas, who apparently knew Powers, and who advised Powers* father,

now deceased, was formerly a farmer in the vicinity of Hot Springs* Dr* Smith statec

the call was made from his office and that he heard the conversation*

Dr. Smith further advised that Powers was not fingerprinted as his ldentlt;

was definitely established to their satisfaction, however the matter of his identifi

cation was gone into carefully both by' Mr* Floyd and. himself as press reports inti-

mated he was a gangster* He too advised that the press was a little bver energetic



in this ease as the representatives felt they were withholding information regarding
Powers, however, he stated they had only attainted to assist Mrs* Powers from undue
publicity, as she had requested their help and appeared to he a rather refined -women

Be stated that Mrs. Powers exhibited her marriage license
she had

•n« peia rowers* burial •xpraiM# $ i.

.

-Jk ; £r
*'-v . . f . r ; ,

*
. Jr m

\ . Sjh
'

* v- 1
v?

Mrs* Powers was described as being about thirty-nine years old; five
3
^

feet four to fiv^incheatalljweighiiw^n^|^^re^twenty pounds; medium build and
brown hair* description was pro*
vided by Mr. i\ i. V ' _«•* ~

. .
\“>f. V . ~r«t- ' ’

Inasmuch as the activities of Slivers McBride Is known to the Kansas City
Office, and his actions periodically ohecked, no lead is being directed to that
office*. •

. .
>• j-v;.

V 'x

UNDXVELQPSD DEAD:
", " • -*,\u * v -v:

.

7

. The Dallas Bureau Office: At Port Worth, Texas, will keep in contact with
C* C. Peters for the purpose of determining whether he is successful in securing any
information from McBride, and conduct such other Investigation as the facts and eir*
cumstances warrant* ........

. . ..
^ ...... .
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Ji. Jieparhneni of Jnafice

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

April 9, 1936.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Re: V. J. McNULTT - Special Agent

Dear Sir:

This is to advise that the above-named Special

Agent returned to Cleveland, Ohio on April 8, 1936 at

8:30 p.m. for special assignment in connection with the

Brekid case.

JPMacF:LK

Very truly yours.

cc - Kansas City

recorded 7i£ZA /‘> l/97
FEDERAL tfl'REAU OF INVESTIGATION

APR 11 a. M.

*usp' r / r* i
* t rr I r

*

UNRECORDED

COPY

Fll.KD

IN

OO
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VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

Department of Justice,
Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, E. C.

WASHINGTON
March 81, 1936

YOUR FILE REFERENCE:

IN REPLY REFER TO: FCAB

Xh^BBISON, William Jamas, Jr
XC-448,321

jSL

Gentlemen:

A claim for payment of the adjusted service certificate of

the above named veteran has been filed in this office on account of

his continued and unexplained absence. Tbere is attached e photostat

copy of this veteran's application for adjusted compensation which

contains his finger prints.

It is desired that you furnish this office a complete report

of any record on file in your office indicating the death of this vet-

eran.

-y
y), if-

CUPiES DEiTKUiED



A /

Item 19 wiU not be ut in cm*e of dependent making applu

l
r% Jn,atoordarK# with the statements made by me in this application, I hereby apply for the

^
%
benefits to which I may be entitled under the provisions of the World War Adjusted Com-
pensation Act, and designate the following-named person as my beneficiary under the pro-
visions of said act:

Xam? ....Mj May Harrison $
(Mr , Mr« , or Miss; (First; (Last)

Address of beneficiary

Signature of veteran _

Mother :

' R* lit;oa; hip of b* rvefiriarv *

4559 Gibson Aye., St. Louis,Ko
:nci

/
(Strj (City, ‘ouctyj f (St

A^plkatioa
BumW

(First; (Millie (Last)

11

9 K

& 73 £mn ^

12. (See instructions for this item.)

Harri son William Barnes ,

(Nsaor ofrrffrin— Last (First) (Middle)

(b) Hoa&-fely£-n-
- (SeriaUauiiib^ ^veteran; *

.

(r ) 4.55 9 Gib eon. Aye
(Add/css of veteran*

3 .v • Lo y. r. 8jMo

(d) 27,1899
;

(Dau of birth of veteran)

St .Loui 8,110
(Plat* of birth of vrlrraa)

(<-) .Sea . 2o . . .HaS...3.Pak Pti on.
(Ra^l as J orfanii*:ioo at date of discharge)

<KJ,

(Extract from Title VII, World War Adjusted
Compensation Act)

PENALTY FOR MAKING FALSE OR FRA IT)ULENT
STATEMENT IN APPLICATION

Sec. 702. Whoever knowingly makes any false or fraudulent

statement of a material fact in any application, certificate, or

document under tbe provisions of Titles III, IV, V, or VI, or

of any regulation made under any such title, shall, upon con-

viction thereof, he fined not more than $1,000, or imprisoned

for not more than five years, or both. o—6:si

£



v.

Dependents most be
«by> an

sr^psoMK
st hwud ren

b in Ik instrncwith thek appficatka the afflda

>y«ii are repaired bj hTud regulations.

;* * ft" following Uetff$ witt be completed onlg when dependent make* application for compe'nmtiun *

& At the time of his (her) death the veteran named in this application had the following-named

- ,% dependent relatives now living:

1. Widow or widower

2. Child

Pate of birth..

Child.

“ Date of birth_.

li

4^

Chfld_„ —
Date of birth_

2. Mother

4. Father

(Fin* nan*)

(TW name)

(Middle)

(Mtddk)

(Middle)

(FW name;

(Middle)

(Middle)

(L^Aj

(L**)

i-” r—
(Lm)

22. I am —
(Fist mwI (Middle)

"

of the veteran named in this application; I was a

(Kelatiooahip of dependent) *

dependent of him (her) at the time of his (her) death, at which time I was ~ - years

old, and in accordance with the statement made by me in tins application I hereby

apply for the benefits to which I may be entitled under the provisions of the « orld >> ar

Adjusted Compensation Act.

23. My address is
(Boom nnxnbcr)

24. Signature of dependent —
(City) (Coantr) (State)

enrol

S z
E £

(Middle ui» (L«*» n«w)

26. Item 26 for dependent only.

M.
Statk or

CoCNTT OF

Subscribed and sworn to before me at

this —

day of

(Signature of individual a4minfcu>rlng oath)

(TiUo)

[SlAt]



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
„

• —i DIRECTOR

JTeiieiral ^Sureau of ^itfresiujaitmi

Oy <*. t ^
I. C. #7-576 _

P- Js. Pejinrtment of Susfer

jfSBshrmjtmt, p. <C.

October 30, 1935.

Identification of the Body of
Uilliara J. Harrison

William J. Harrison was born in St, Louis, Missouri,
September 27, 190C. He spent the major portion of his adolescent
years in St. Louis. In about 1926 he went to Calumet City, Illinois,
where he operated numerous "Speak-easies" and dispensed alcoholic
beverages during the prohibition era. He became associated with the
Capone syndicate of Chicago and fraternized with persons of such
notoriety as Gus tinkler. Big Homer Wilson and "Killer" Burke. Fred
Goetz, alias George Zeigler was one of the lending Capone henchmen,
and spent much of his leisure in pleasant golf games with liarrison

who was a golf professional.

Harrison became acquainted with members of the 3arker-Karpis
gang through Fred Goetz. Harrison had become a man of ride experience
in his travels, and, as a result of his underworld activities was able
to furnish to members of the Barker-Karpis group, some of thoir most
valued contacts, and without whom many of their sinister designs would
not have been consummated.

When plans were being formulated in Chicago and St. Paul, for
the abduction of !lr. Edward George Bremer, arrangements had to be made
for the removal of the women members, of the gang from St. Paul, and
finding them apartments which would serve .as a safe rendezvous for their
gangster companions. This task fell to Harrison, tyho lodged the women
in pleasant apartments on Chicago’s South Side, which were operated by
a **icht guy". During Mr, Bremer’ s twenty-two days of confinement in

the Bensenville, Illinois, hideout, Harrison served as an outside "contact
n»n" for the gang, thus insuring its continued safety during the abduction
period. Harrison, despite his precarious undertakings, was a man of wit

and humor, and served as the "court jester" or "court fool" to the amusement
of his gangster affiliates.

Temporarily, after the release of ?!r. Bremer, the gang quit

Chicago, Harrison providing safe refuge, entertainment and invaluable
contacts elsewhere. L'hen it appeared to the gang, however, that the
"heat was off", certain numbers returned to Chicago, using Harrison to
rent apartments, thus allaying suspicions which might hdve arisen had
the more notorious members of thf gang secured %he apartments themselves.
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Harrison was trusted, and even his garrulous nature had not,
up to this time, given rise to doubt on the part of his companions.
Unwittingly, however, he communicated to other associates of the gang
who were not in the "inner circle", certain information which, it was
felt, should not have been divulged.

Using a ruse, Harrison, on the night of January 5, 1935, was
lured by his companions to an abandoned barn in the vicinity of Cntario-
ville, Illinois. When he entered the barn in the hope of effecting his
mission he was shot to death by several of his erstwhile associates. His
body was then soaked in gasoline, placed in an appropriate position and
the barn was set on fire. The structure was completely demolished. On
the following day, January 6, 1935, the charred outline of an apparently
unidentifiable body of a human being was observed, lying in the smolder-
ing embers. Only a torso remained.

The Sheriff’s Office at ’.Vheaton, Illinois, was notified im-
mediately, and! the body was removed the Du lags County coroner to
an undertaking parlor at 'Hostile, Illinois. An x-ray examination of the

body disclosed it to be that of a male individual. The x-rey also dis-
closed tho location of a bullet which was fou-d embeddod in the lower
part of the right shoulder of th; corpse. A ballistics examination of
this bullet reflected that it had teen fired from a .32 calibre automatic
pistol.

A search for identifying items left at the scene of the crime
disclosed an Elgin wrist watch and gold link wrist bracelet lying beside
the body. There was also found whet remained of a pair of octagon shaped
eye glasses. In addition thereto there was found an empty five gallon
gasoline can and a crank for a Model A Ford automobile.

Investigation by the ..'he aton, Illinois, Sheriff’s Office at the

Elgin V.atch Company, Elgin, Illinois, reflected that the watch had boon
assembled in 1928 and had been sold on February 15, 1929. There were no

records, however, disclosing the identity of the firm to which the watch
had been sold. The watch described as grade 428, model 6-0, movement
32,166,666, chrome nickel plated -case #0,211,313. All jobbers handling
Elgin watches 7/erc- circularized by the- './heaton, Illinois, Sheriff’s Office

in an effort to trace the wr.tch, but without results. The Sheriff’s Office
also caused this watch to be submitted to scientific analysis. The examina-
tion disclosed a Jeweler’s repair number C-633 which had been scratched on
the inside of the case. Pertinent information concerning the watch and
the repair numbers were published by the Sheriff’s Office, during the
month of June 1935 in a magazine issued by the Jewelers’ Association,
in an effort to effect an identification, but without results.



MeJvQwhile the investigation of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion had been'Bqrogressing in an effort to locate and apprehend the remain-
ing fugitives who were responsible for Ur. Bremer’s abduction, including
William J. Harrison. Information was uncovered from time to time to the
effect that Harrison had been murdered by members of his own gang. These
whisperings of the underworld became quite current. Investigation loaned
credence to the report^special Agents learned from sources intimately
associated with Harrison that he had worn, prior to his death, a wrist
watch which had been fastened to his wrist by a gold link bracelet. This
bracelet was found beside the corpse. It had also been definitely deter-
mined that Harrison, immediately prior to his death, was wearing rim glasses
of an octagon shape. Remnants of such glasses wero found beside his body.

It was ascertained that Harrison was last seen by certain members of the
gang on the- morning of January 5, 1935* It was also learned that Harrison
had an appointment to moot a certain woman companion of the gang on tho

night of January 5, 1935. This appointment was not kept, and Harrison
was never seen thereafter.

. /©uring the lest day3 of August, 1935, Special Agents of the

Federal /Bureau >qf Investigation ascertained definitely that Harrison had
been murdered by c57*t^in of his companions, and that his body had been
burned in an old barn tS'-pr-eyent identification. Immediately thereafter
the location of this barn waslqarnod , and certain material facts were
disclosed which clarified the circumstances surrounding the murder of the

unidentified man. Exhaustive inquiryN^vering a period of more than one
and one-half years had disclosed the habTtbsi the contacts and tb^ p 1 &cas—
where William J. Harrison had lived and operated . >4tgonts secured from the

"Shcrifl^TTrrice at '.Vhe’JTon^IllinoI'^^pertinehT'^aata concerning the wrist
watch which had been found near the corpse. Systematic inquiry in the

vicinity of Hammond, Indiana, and Calumet City, Illinois, where Harrison
had "hold forth” during his more favored years of hoodlumism, disclosed
that on August 21, 1933, Harrison hod had a wrist watch repaired hy a

jeweler friend in Hammond, Indiana. Tho jeweler had scratchod his re-
pair number C-633 on the inside of the case, and on his charge slip had
referred familiarly to his friend and patron as Billie Harrison. Tho
watch repaired was an Elgin wrist watch, which according to the jeweler’s
records bore movement number 32,166,666, nickel case #0,211,813. It had
needed a now mainspring. That the watch found beside the murdered

and burned body of Harrison;
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letter to Mr. MiO<|i April I, US8,

A

The flteriffa OMIm it *eeton# HUooti| was not!Ae4 &^£r &
lmdlatcly# end the body one reaoved hatr tbs Du Oounty MWW
$o «i undertaking parlor it Boeeils# QUmIi* An *-rey snooinatlenVJ/ •>

•f the body dleelooed it to bo thAt of a Milo Individual. She «-MT v'
•loo disclosed tbo loottton of • toilet shleh ooo fount IMbodOsd im wh&O;*
tho loser port of tbo right shoulder of tbo •orpa§».

*
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.
A oooroh for identifying ftewo loft ot tbo scene of tho trine /

disclosed on Klgin vrlat 00tot oo4 gol4 link vriot bracelet lying
:

-~r ‘-'4 -'; - •

bosldo tbo body. There m Aoo found wbnt rotoolnod of o pelr of \

ootogon shaped eye glooooo. in addition thereto, there were found m tc >;A*
enpty five gallas gaoollne 000 end o emote for o Model a Ford nu tone*

7
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.
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tnroetigiUon by th» Whenton, Illinois# Sheriff*0 Offloe nt J
tbo Elgin Batch Oawpnny, Klein# Illinois# refleoted thot the catch
hod boon eoscwbled In 19*8 end bod boon eold on February IS# 1949« f

x

%
There were no reoorda, bowaver# disclosing the Identity of tbo flan'.''

to aiiob the watch bod boon eold. Tho watch was described as grade
4t8, nodal 0-0, novment 80,160,056, chroce nlokel plated oaee
/O.SU,615. All Jobbers handling Xlgln watches were circularised by
the tfhestoa, XlUnelo# Sheriff*0 Offlee in on effort to trace the .

watch, bat without results, the sheriff's Office also caused thlo
"

' r

watch to be outwitted to oelentlflo enalyols# the •xanlmtlon die-
Closed n jeweler's repair nObar, 0-038, which bad been anmtohod bn '*V
“the inside of the ease, pertinent Infemotion oonooming tho notch y-

iai the repelr ounbers were publlOhed by the Sheriffs Offloe during .

the nonth of Ano, 1086# In o wa&aalno leeuod by tho Jewelers* >

Aosoelotlon, is on effort to effect on ldentlfleetlea, but ad tbout

*• \>-:

V.
' ’

'V *%s ‘ i

'

ys>'

> ’ fiunors hod beooae qnlto torrent In the underworld Thot ;

v '>'

Birrlooo hod bean wardered by wont ere of hie own gang. Spoolnl Agents
learned frow sources lntlmtoly associated with Barrie** fbat ho nOd
worn# prior to.hio doodl, o wrist wotob which bad been fastened to
hie wrist by n gold link braoslet. This braeolst was found beside the
O-rpee. It bad nice been definitely dotemined that BarrIcon, “

lmedlatoly prior to bio donth, woe wearing rl* gUoooo of on ostegan
Shape. . gesmante of cuefc glooooo ware found beside his body* It two ’

msoertolaad that Barrleon woo lost oeen by eortoin weebere of the
gang on the warning of January 5# 1638. It Vsa also learned that

'

Barrleon had an appointment to west a certain wcwnn .oowpenlon of tho
gang on the night of January 5, 1*38. This appolntrwnt see not kept#
and Barrleon waa aever scan thereafter.
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SSiSS^Sd £Ta wrist watch repair* *7 aHE^
Indiana* *b* Jeweler had aeratebed hie rpjalr •*

hie friend and patron aa Billie Barriegn* ft« aatoh rejatraa ma w
‘uu in.t 2J*u“£2!
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burned body of Earriecd* $.
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f
tery truly youra.

John Ed*er Hotter,
Director*

Inclosure §37-002
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED at vl&IUUUltl| QUO* FILE NO. f-11.

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

REPORT MADE BY

Butte, Montana. VT/» Vlt-4/l/9B J «. ». Caepbell

ALVIB KABPL3, with sllaasa * 1WITIV1,

1.0.

H2X8; KU JOSBB with alia

1.0.

#U3B; HiBKrOAMPBBIi, with aliases,
I.0«#L£36; at el* y

CHARACTER OP CASE

ddamping | Earboring ant
Obstruction of Jhartieej 4
atlocal dreams Mb* r

'

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS;

-&».V****

Bot spring* baths in l&mtana ani Idaho fornlshsfl 7.
r

with Identifleatioa Ordars on Ceqpbells Xnvestlga*

tloa it southern Idaho ra identification of Kfcrpia

at Salt Lake city unproductive; paaea officers
that dlatriat co-operating* possibility that
Earpls drivingv^uiok Coupe, BMsaohuaettayliesnee

arronaonaly reported aa #B50-21B eliminated*

Investigation at falser, Idaho, reveals that Mabel
Willises, wothar of Mrs, Jfaybelle Caepbell, wif* af
Clarasaa Campbell, hrothar of 8obj#ct larry Campbell,

la praaantly residing at the Palaee rooming hones

with husband, X. T. (Searfafte) William, ax-boot-

legger* Mrs# Maybelle Campbell also presently ra*

siding at saws address and working at talas*

a

Oafs* Investigation iadloataa ao atrsngara at
that addraaa for sons ties past* Postal authorities,

falser, Idaho, haUaaa Brs* Maybelle Campbell* wrote

air Bail latter received by Clarenee Cawpbell at
Midland, Texas* All covers plaead aa the above*

named persona*

&

:t*r Reference

t

APPROVED ANI

Bureau

letter from Chle^o Office to Borean, larch ID, 193*

;

conference teletypewriter nesaage team Alt lake City

Office, March If, 1936; letter af Special ggent in

Charge S* 7# Conns11cy, Chisago, 111*, March 19, ItMl
Report of Special Igeat Tel 6* Mner, Salt Dries City,

Uh, Brel 10, 192*{telegram frcei A Pees Office,

h #3, 193t2 report of Special igent in Charge

DO NOT WRITE IN TH1

fi
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B. He Colvin, XL Puo, Itau, luol SV, v-

1936$ letters fro* Portland Office, iteA %
IB and H, 1986$ report of Special ignt ^ . 1¥ C* Ayna, Portload, Ore., March IB, < .

1996} teletypewriter asesage fro* Spoolal *$•;•

Agent la Charge X# X* Connelisy, Chisago, •'/'

nie, to Butts and Portland Offices, Ihnk
•*. W*.

- •
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This lo a Joint report of Savastlgatione conducted bp Spoolal
Agents K« 0* Consol!* Bosooll Bryon, g, A* Callahan, and tbs writer.

At Butte, Mantons.

Boforonoa lo bod to Chloago Offloo latter to tho Barcas, dated
March SO, 1996, relative to contacting hoalth rooorta and furnishing thaai

•1th a copy Of tho Identification Ordar Mo* 1999, leaned an Subject Harry
Campbell. Bn this eonnectten, Special Agent Bussell Bryon interviewed
Mr, OeorgcTCLrod, Maneger^sLavc Hot Springs, Idaho, ahleh la tho only
hoalth resort la Idaho tear* bates and treateonta aro given, and affootad
tho necessary arrangements whereby thla Office will be notified In tea
event Campbell appears at that place, a copy of Identification Order
0. 1996 loft with Mr. Urod for his la thla xnepewt.

Indlar eramgeuento aero also affootad mid Intorvieao had with
OrLey, ManagerpOtoulder Hot Springs, Boalder, tentana, and MTe
van, ManagerXalhaabra Hot Springe, Alhambra, tentann, by Spoold
Callahan, osMarvh 16, 1999*

Mr, J./lAFarley, Manage
Ms J^Snlllvaa, Manag
Agant 0, As Callahan, Marsh 19, 1999,

Dus to tea lagaoaabllity af tea roada to (Macao Hot Springs, tentana,
whlah la aa Inland toon, the aanagar there nan contacted by Mall end foralchad

with a copy of Identification Ordar te. HMy

Upon racelpt of ooafarenea teletypewriter aeseogo fron tee Soli
T-»Ve city Office on March If, 1999, reguralng the Identification of ca In-

dividual as Sebjaet Carpi a by one Lowlcrttoyal at Salt late City, Utah, fecial
Agent Buses11 Bryon was fuxnlabed tela^lnfOnation by long Alstons# telephone

at Boloo, Idaho, and Special Agent X* 0* Connell, uho wee at Tala tells,

Idaho, was also advised. Both wort instructed to contact panto officers In

southern Idaho, particularly teooo at Poaatello, end on tea highway from
Salt late city, Utah to Pocatello, Idaho and test. In an effort to obtain

information relative to the individual and automobile described by Louis
Boyul. in this connection, the following investigation was conducted by

Spoolal Agent B. C. Connell

{



At Boiaa, Idaho.

m accordance with tha instruction contained in tha lattar
of Special Agwnt in Charge X. J, Connelley, Chisago, Illinois, Marsh
19, 1936, and previous instruetions received from tha Butta Offlew, l ";

. ^ v
Agent contested Chiaf of Bailee Jeek Balderoon, Pocatello, Idaho, via
long ftiatanaa telephone and faralohad him with tha information regarding ' ^
tha reported appearance of Xhrpia in Salt lake City, Utah, at ahleh time
ha inquired aa to tha route to Boeatello, Idaho, particularly with the >

J
‘

daaaription of tha car in teich ha vae riding and tha machine gun ehlah Jr

ha la reported to hare had aoross his lap* Chief Balderaon manured tha
'

vritar that ha vould have hi* man make a thorough oity*vide ahaok far /.•'

thia car mid ita driver, and eould transmit tha information to the
Shariff*a offlea and tha Bortawuf Checking Station of the State Bepart*
pent of Lea S&foroament through teich Xhrpia would have had to paaa,
aa it la aituatad on the highway between Salt lake City and Boosts11*,
and would Immediately advice tha Butta Office of any xeeulte of value
obtained* * - ;

V l
'

t\

Agent personally eontaated Oomniaaloner Boatt Pfoat, of tha

Idaho Stato Departmant of L«w Knforcsmant at tha Capitol, Boina, Idaho,

and fuznlahad him with tha above information, with tha rwquwat that he

trenaalt the seme to his men* XT* pfoet ndvlaed that ha would laaue n
oonfidwntlal bulletin to all mambara of tha State Highway Patrol, adviw-

lng them of this information, and instructing them to maintain a alona

•beak for a ear aaawarlng thia description,

Vith regard to the Bniok Coupe, hearing Msaachuwwtts llaanaa

HO* 890*818, mentioned in the report of Special Agent X* M* O^Donnell*
Butte, Mmtana, March 89, 1996, a further investigation was nada by

Special Agent Connell at Boles, Idaho, Uherw it nee ascertained that m >

•nor had bean made in reporting this tag mamba* to tha Bette Offieej

that the eorxeet tag nnmber was Mheaonhnewtte 89*818, and not 850-flffi

8(peaial Agent Connell orally ndvieed the mritnr that tha reaalte af fur*

the* investigation aenaaraing this ter revealed that Saatant ear hat

bean purchased in Boies, Idaho, by a tail-know buiiawsmn there and

had no eonneatiaa vith instant ease* Consequently, no further invaeti*

gation in being eoadntted is thin natter*
V ~

*
! v *

• * e ' * • .

Upon reeaipt of referwnea telegram from the XI Pnao Cffiee, -

dated mrtb 83, 1996, advising that Claraaca Of^gmphall, Midland, Ttau,

brothar of Subjoet Harry emvfeall, reaaiwnd m airmail lattar, pent*

•
1^

narked fblMr, Idcho, and bearing ne return eddruee, ana that we non*

irlUn, tttrmlwWT lUltt tettttlf Mjwt &*pWU « M*U».
MtioB OrS.r a., U3*, Ikla «• “
Special Agent Bussell Bryoa at Boiaa, Idaho, *o was instructed to pro*

to VOloor. Idaho, wb*rm ho ooaduotod tho follow!** iatootlgotlooi





I

that Mrs* J* vXvilIlsQs saa Mabel Till lams, and that aha had been reiced\
la that country end had 11rad thara all har Ufa* Bar aaldaa asm m V\ ,

BelloVBrooks, aad aba had also gou bj tha aaa» of MhbeA Dodds, a aaaa \A
hy a fl>rmar narrlage, aad bar reputation la tha eomamity aaa vary ahody* \\
Mr* Gilroy farther advised that aba has a daughter who had Married a v: >A\
fallow by Mia aaaa of Cambell a fee years baak aad had thsa nosed act . l

sf tha country, but that da had returned to Sblaar recently aad aaa aaa
Using thara* A elstar of Mabel Millions, Mrs* Mary Opens, a sldoe,
operates the Palaoe roaning house la tha elty, at which plane Mabel WllUmn ,

her husband, and her daughter aero presently Using there* Mabel Tillteas P
has one brother, Arthur Brooke, Malaar, Idaho, reputation good, end e half*/
brother, Willion Yestervelt, MBS Planing Arenas, Oakland, California, re*J
potation unknoan* Another slater, Mrs* Sophie Oldfield, also resides In / j
tha sieinity of VSlaar* Mr* Gilroy alao adslaed that the husband of /-/
Mabel Williana, usually eorka as a sheep sheerer, hut le at preeent^fc^r
ployed on the w* P* A* project nt falser*

Agent returned to the Poet Offlee and eueoeeded in locating ^
Burt Etshell, the Aeeletent Bostnastera Mr. Prfnll adslaed that eubeefuent

to the slelt of Speelal Agent Bussell Bryan* he bed nede e eheek in order
to' ascertain the identity of the person dho had nailed the elmail letter

reoelsed by Clarence Campbell at Midland, Mxae, reoently, and that he he*

liesed this letter mi posted by Mrs* Mftybelldrta^bell* Bsgardlng this

uonan, Hnball stated that he bee teem her for eoseral years, during uhlah

tine Ma had Used la luleer* She had narrlsd a nan named CeagbeU a fen

years bmk and had left the eountry with bin, md nee easy until the
seeks ago shea she had returned alma* She le presently Using at tha '

v
Palaoe roaning house, end le uorkiag at Balsa** Cafe, Miser* do the

|
Palaoe roonlng house le directly aeroas the street Cron the Post Offlee*

»• sea ashed If he had notloed any atrasgars going or toning fim
the plaee or any waamaal eetislty, but replied Met although ha was in n

position to obaorso tha piano iron hlo offloo vlndoa, ho had not aotleod

anything of this nature, hut pronlaed to satoh sore carefully for aay alga*

of aotlsity at that plaea* A naU ooser naa requested from Mr# B* X* Mod*
the Foetmatcr, on aU nU addroaaad to tho Palace Mooning honoo , mA
particularly on that addreaood to Mrs* Mbol Wlllima, Mra* Mybelle Cnop-

heU* Mrs* Mry Owens* and X. M* tUUnee. M* M>od also *sloed that he

sould base a satoh placed on ell naU sent by my of thoao people.
, |

.

Agent eomtoeted Deputy Sheriff frank Kennedy, Miner, Idaho, to

ascertain if he had learned of my manual aotlsity ot the Palate roonAng

house, or If he had seen say strangers Mere during the peat few seeks*

Mr* Kennedy adslaed that due to the fast that thla place bears a sery poor

reputation, he had node a practice of discreetly hooping a satoh m it by

mana of som Infomante of hi*, but that he had not reoelsed my informa-

tion regarding any atrangara basing been at tha place recently* Bsgardlng



t •

X# ¥• Villlm—, lennady adrlaod that ho is an ox-bootloggar «d la aa
•H aroimi W, who la tapablo of anything axookad, and mold undoubted- ,

ly kid* out any ariminal, If paid for tha Job. lennady atatad that ha
had boon trying to gat •<*»thing on fUUau, aha la known aa "Soexfnea% -
ftor a long tlaa but had not auooeadad* B* aaa raqtttated not to praaa i . -J

hin too atrongly baaana* of tha Inatant satup, hot, koverar, not to fall
to atlek him if ha ahould ba abla to naka a eaaa agalnat ragardlaaa
•f thla condition* Shariff Eannady adrlaod that ha would aontiima hia
sorrtfLanaa of tha Palana rooming housa, and would alao corar hrti Moyballa
Oaaapball an eloaaly aa poaalbla, without haring har baoono aaara of tha
foot*

At Butto, Montana*
1

Aa a moult of tha anil oorar plaaad on tha mall of tha ahota
partlaa, a oca—imitation aaa raoafrad from Mr* A. X* fbod, dating

Fcstaastar, Voioor, Idaho, an April, 1, 1998, adrlalng that an airmail
Zattar, poatmarkad Xal, Saw Moziao, fcrch tV, 1998, had baan moairad by
Mm* Mo$bollo Oaqphall, Vtlaar, Idaho, Roaring tha raturn, oAcanpbell*
fhia lattar la apptrantly from Clamned^Campboll, har huaband)

/ >

Tha sons anrics, at Valaar, Idaho, will «ain aontaat Sapwty
Shoriff Ihnnady, Mxan naxt an dgant la in that wiainlty and aaeartalm If
hia Investigation haa prodoaod any mawlta or information regarding parsons*

In tho body of thla report, who am loaatad at Sclser, Idaho*

Sill aloo proaure any infbmatlon of vnlna ohtalnad na n msalt
of nail Mnn plaaad anMs, Mibal VUllms, Mrs* Moybolle e—ipball,
Mi* Mr^Onu mod X* VofilUau, all of Saiaar, Idaho, and distant
mlatiron af Subjoet Harry Carbolic reporting atna and taking approprlata
action.
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|tt- £. Jtpartmorf of Jna&x

1331 First National Bank Building
El Paso, Texas
April 6, 1936

/
'S X.

" * 7

TO ALL PEACE OFFICERS:

\

C A N C EWL A T I 0 N
Re: CHARLES J^ITZGERALD, witti alias*

Of CHARLE^pRGAN, W^kJPFUNK,
CHARLESjrJ^OWE , TJFHAJMDNDr
FRAIOfcraST, J. CTODAMS, P^FITZ-
GERALD, V. B9*5

IITZGERALD> CHARLES

A T I 0 N
TZGERALD, i

RGAN, W. M
aliases

GERALD, %. B9WITZGERALD, CHARLES
•tf^RDAN, DANIEL IIATHIAS^fTOGAN, CHUd
JfTITZGERALD, "BIG FITZ ." "CHiq SLIM .

1

"BIG CHARLEY. " »fi)NQ CHARLEY."
•SLUaWnLLlAMS. FPC - 22 1 III 13

1 000 14
^Buick Sedan Motor #2,875,177

Please CALCEL my circular letter of March 30, 1935 , regarding
the abov°-named person and automobile.

Than!, you for your cooperation.

Very truly yours,

(R-UGkz.
R. H. COLVIN ^

Special Agent in Charge.

RHC:mw
cc - Bureau
El Paso 7-6

*800.

\ yHlS f
< f/?*A ?

14 1338
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Mr. John Carlisle of the Detroit Hews telephoned frow Detroit
end in your absence requested to talk to we. Mr. Carlisle stated
that he has received information from their correspondents .that Connelley
is in Toledo; that he has received a number of fancy stories and that
he would like to know what It is all about; that they have oome to the
conclusion that Connelley is looking for Karpis in the Toledo area. Mr. 7

*’

Carlisle inquired if what ltr. Connelley was doing was still in the ,

investigative stage and I told Mr. Carlisle that it absolutely was and
,

that anything printed now would render useless about seven or eight
months work for the Bureau. I told Mr. Carlisle that we were following
out leads on many cases and I requested that he not print anything;
that I knew you would make the same request of him that nothing be
printed. Mr. Carlisle inquired of me if Coonelley was in that vicinity
and I stated that I did not know. Mr. Carlisle stated that they would
like to get in touch with Connelley and I stated that we would rather
have Mr. Connelley call him instead. Mr. Carlisle stated that he nay
be able to help Mr. Connelley with some of his connections there.

Mr. Carlisle stated that he"Would like to know of anything that
nay be given out and I stated that I know you would not forget hid*

. . f

we - -• *. V -

Respectfully,

(

*
-

T* D. Quinn.

•
•

I

<x.
*

< {/
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April 10, 1936.
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Time - 4tl0 P.M.

Kr.TMv.

Bremer Case.

xh

Hr. Connelley telephoned me and said that he believes «e are going to
have a little trouble with the^ansas State Police In connection with the investi-
gation in Hot Springs, Arkansan. He said that Joe^nderson, the Kansas 8tate
Policeman, was told to keep his hands off Grace^Goldstein in Hot Springs, and
also to keep his hands off Clayton&Hall. Joe Anderson said he thought the Bureau
was giving him the run-around* In this matter; that he thought he ought to be
permitted to talk with Hall before Hall makes hie contacts. Hr. Connelley said
he told SAC Fletcher that none of those persons down there were going to touch
Hall until he makes his contacts, and further, they ere not going to touch him
after that. Of course, ue wonT t tell them the latter. After Joe Anderson was
told this, he immediately called up Winbipaith, the head of the Kansas State .

Police, who, with one CaptainSgdwards , who apparently has been in Little Hock all
of this time, ia coming down there, and the three of them are going to have a
conference, ostensibly for the purpose of seeing how they can "trim* ms on the
setup in Hot Springe. Mr. Connelley said he has asked SAC Fletcher to diplomaticall
keep these men out of the picture until we can let Hall make a contact, and If
he gets a direct answer fro* the woman, we will them just pick her up and taka
bar away somewhere until the affair ia over.

In this connection. Hr. Connelley said he had in mind suggesting that
SAC Brantley of the Oklahoma City Office be instructed to go over to Hot Springs,
00 that someone with some real backbone will be on the grounds in the event thoae
fellows try to pat something over on us. I believe this to be a good suggestion,

and told Mr. Connelley to get in touch with Mr. Brantley and have him go over there
In all probability, after the Kansas State men get through conferring, they mill
get in touch with SAC Fletcher and make their demands as to consideration, ate.,
but Hr. Fletcher will be instructed by Mr. Connelley to keep his counsel and make
no commitments. Tomorrow aornirg;, then, Brantley and a coujle of good men will be
in Bot Springs to see that they don't interfere. rl r~ r-i / "j a 7~s??Tj

RBOOBDEDA INDEXED /' t> fb - !DbOHK
I asked Mr. Connelley what those Kansas State men Are ddtfcg’TIbwr

Arkansas in any event, and he said that they do not nave^any authority to be ^

over there; that just as soon as this situation clears up, h»ubeli.evaa|jt well
to "clamp those fellows down" Md let them know id ere they stand, ate. 0and let them kn

fiUfUM

pars up,
ere they

men ar5^R?mg
~
uvwru

: 'any authority to be
u. hspbeliftvaswIA well

Hr. Connelley said the inlwmanvarrivesrlu Little Bock- tonight at

10s45 on a train, after which he will be bid out for the night. Tomorrow
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oraiogi be will be taken la an automobile Aran Little Rock to Rot Springs. *

He has an arrangement whereby he oan get in touch with this woman bj telephone
and have her meet him in a vegetable market in Hot Springe. They will have '

_

no conversation at this time except to ask her to come to his hotel room.
They will have an arrangement in a local hotel with two rooms, and s dictaphone
in one of the rooms so that he cannot cross us up. In other words, if she
gives an affirmative answer, we will get it at once and he cannot thereafter
try to hold out on us. . ... .

•
* y -V h? *»

I told Hr. Connelley to get in touch with Hr. Brantley and have him
go over to Hot Springs this afternon and take someone with him. I asked Hr.
Connalley to tell Hr. Brantley to call me before he leaves Oklahoma City for
Hot Springs.

Respectfully,

&7-

E. A.* TAMM.
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• Z oiob to thank yo« for four lottor of Af? ; *:,*, ..^ v.
!

*;*:-J,-.

April 10, 19Jb, la titloh you Aumlah information to *•'

,

.'

tho offoot that thoro la a strong possibility that
' •

Airis larpls aa/ bo loo*tod through ooo Mil Fllppoft,

\

rfrkK '.^h^XW V.: >-- r

, -
r #* *Jb*r

Floaao bo adrlaod that thla aattor haa boon V';;

brought to tho attootloa Of Mr* A* feraatlajr* Spoolol
Agont la Chorgo of tho Oklahooa Mtgr Offloo of thla

'

Boroau, locatod at 224 Fodorml Building, Oklahooa Mtj,* *
;

Oklahooa, and It la aatiolpatod that ho till arraago to ‘.'X^V
hara an Agont latorrloo you within tho wary aoar fUturo.

I viah to aaauro you that your aaoo will ho
. . ..

•ooaidorod la atrlot ooafldonoo la thla aattor,
'

'

,J.
•

• foxy truly yowra, '^V*« k. w -r : .
-

•.
-

» ? *Ci- ‘1

. ;
• •

dc Oklahooa City

John Idgar bonr,
Mrootor,
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

EAT: COT

A'j

Jeheral ^ureau of ^Jnbcoitgalum

}L £>. ^rpsrtrami of Justice

JBasIjtngion, |H. tfL

April 10, 1936.

Time
Mr. EM*

s?
Be: Bremer Case

At my request through Mr. Connelley, SAC Brantley at the
|

—
Oklahoma City Office telephoned me before departing far Arkansas in *

connection with the anticipated difficulties with th^^ansas State
Police in connection with the above entitled matter. I told Mr.
Brantley about the meeting which the three Kansas State officers
are going to have in Little Rock tonight ostensibly for the purpose
of determining what demands they are going to make on the Bureau
concerning the informant in this case. I pointed out to Mr. Brantley
that if and when he is contacted by these men, he should try to reaapn
with them along the logical lines of this matter; that is, that thrfj^ost
Office Inspectors have turned this informant over to ns, the informant
Jhas to make certain contacts and does not desire to be Interfered with
during his work; that the Informant does not desire to deal with every
police or investigative agency in the United States on this matter; that
we are not going to try to scoop them or anything like that, but we want
to protect our rights and our informant in connection with this very
important case. I further pointed out to Mr. Brantley that if. they will
not listen to reason, and start to making demands an what they want and
what they are going to do, we will just have to lay down the law to them,
and ask them what they are doing over in Arkansas trying to function in
the first place.

Mr. Brantley and I discussed this situation at some length,
and I believe Mr. Brantley understands our position in this matter, and
will act along the lines as outlined to him. He said that he would
seek the counsel of the Bureau in any controversy which arises, and would
keep the Bureau advised of any developments in any of the angles down
there.

Respectfully*

E.X Tj

RECORDED & INDEXEr
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FEDERAL BUi.FAU OF INVESTIGATION

APti 14 1831?.*.
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O 0
JMteral Bureau of JmiPHtirjatiim

TL &. Brparlmfttl of Juaitrr

P. 0. DRA.WER "T»,

Plaza Station,
St. Louis, lio.

April 10, 1900.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington , D. C.

Be: B R S K I D.

Dear Sir:

This office is in need of an additional supply

of fifty (50) 1. 0. *e on Barry Campbell, with aliases,

I. o. # 1236. 0

It is requested that the above mentioned I. 0.*s

be forwarded to the Saint Louis Office.

Very truly yours.

B
T-43 X c. HSWKAN,

Special Agent in Charge.
/ J

"RECORDED l0 57)U
j
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Paat Offto# Boot Hit
Dotroit - tatlfn
Afoll U, IBM

Spoelal Agomt ta fttfp
6Ut*1u4, QUA

Boar Sirs

Xa NfuwN to yvnr Bologna of Avail U« if96, too follomiag !»•
formation is sst oat la oonflnaatloa of Bologna formarda* to yoar
offloo tgr too Dotroit Baton Offloo this dots.

S ftp. 9*tor VIagio. Assistant tootaaotor, Dotroit, HShlgaa, oar—

d

aot
tbs rooords la bis possossloa oaA airisoA that.Post Offloo Borings

V^} Aosovat #199098 la 11stod la too mm of X2ao8fX*ll*9 400 Frsntlas

X Stmt, Dotroit. Ala ooooaat aas opoaad oa mam 4, 1935, oato taria« fair. 1936, toposlts ooro asdo able* broaght too total
' > . doposit «p to fttOO, Otleh Dr. Wlggla ozplslas, is too —1—

aaoont that oaa bo oarrlod la a Foot Offloo Barings Aeooaat. this
aoeooat has boon Aoraaat siaoo Jaly, 19X — ao odtbAraaals haring

vj booa and*. ^
SjA too infonation obtains* froa too Foot OfTloo rooords rsroolot toot
^ irons toils foansrl? Uro* at 9V44 Boodaard Aranas, Dotroit, on* at

too tins too ooooaat mas opssot gars bar os—patios oo —qlijoi.
Aooor&lag to too Post Offloo rooords. Irons tolls oas bora at toolso,
Ssntuoky, Poo—tiar 13, 1906 as* gars bar par—ta —a aa Banters—
alia an* Inara tolls.

too oboro lo oil of too lafbr—«i— mklab too toot Offloo onto—1-
tloo tors alto rognrd to Irmas tolls.

K. I. Bainsako
... tvooiol Agant la

RECORDED
A

INDEXED
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CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED
DOMESTIC

|
FOREIGN

1FULLRATSEZ

NlOMT LETTER

SHF RADIOS**

waK-CHO
Cable letter

Tostal Telegraph
THE INTERNATIONAL SYSTEM

Commercial
Cables

flfc A

ttlackay “Radio

Oil Omerica

Cable*

S*nd theJoUowing trumag*, subject to the term* on tack htrtqf^Qr which an hereby agrmd to April 11 , 1936
Mr* J. P* MacFarland DECODE
Federal Bureau of Invest igation

l^V, S. Department of Justice
v 1448 Standard Building
' Cleveland, Ohio .

'S X

£ BREKJD RETEL POSTAL ACCOUNT IN NAME IRENE IWELLS FOUR SIX NAUGHT PRENTISS

X DETROIT STOP BORN CHRISTMAS NINETEEN FIVE LOUISA KENTUCKY PARENTS

i-'M ^ X HENDERSON AND
&<% ^ RECORDED & INDEXED

REIHECKE
«EM:ERA
12:55 p.m.

Bureau

7'^76:1 05 c.

APR 14 mt
9^a
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1

Form No. 1
Thiscase omginatcdat CINCINNATI t OHIO

SATE WHEN MASS

4/10/36

TmjEALVI
18

1236
BDKABD GEORGE^JKEMER -,TiCtiau V

synopsis of facts:
Discreet investigation at Warsaw, Su Augustlas *

County, Texas, end vicinity Tails to reveal any
Information regarding Karpis. ..

*

, y

<7 ;
^ "V • :V.7 ,

FiutNo. y-sg.

‘CtKJI

V.

+
; -v K7
Augustine ? .

•' 7 ‘:7v
’

reveal any .*77 "**
*f

,
'•

. 1 .
• v '

' \ . -v -

.

* - .
i ••w’ -• Vv

.

^ • r * > v\ \ V. «?

.* -:*?1 fV7a- v

EBJKHKNCE: ’

> Ttlatyp# me5saga from Cleveland Office 3-7«*5C# £*V"r<
r

,

J f * ^ V 7V , /
• -• ‘4 • «# .

* A *

-. . -
‘ •

.. ., - J!

.

. . .
v .* - w? / .. wr- v

nKAH8i . • , \ v
.

••: v.- r,

* This is a joint report made by Special Agents B. C. Coulter

and F. S. Dunn of the Dallas Bureau Office.

Chief of Police Torn Drewry, NACOGDOCHES, TEXAS/ was contacted

Turing the morning of April 6, 1936, and stated that he knew there was a eon*

.

unity called larsaw located in San Augustine County, but that he was not a* •••

familiar with that location as Deputy sheriff Jim Greer of San Augustine, 'y .

Texas, fie stated that Mr. tower was fonearly In hi a employ aa a .police of-

fleer, and that be could reecamend him.£s being abeolutely reliable. 4 >

Immediately thereafter Deputy Sheriff Jim Greer was" contacted

on the main highway about half way between Nacogdoches and San Augustine, Texas

at which time Agents were accompanied by Chief of Pelioe Drewry. Chief Drewry

accompanied Agents on this investigation inasmuch as he was familiar with the

general conditions in that vioinity and by having him present the necessity ..v
*

for inquiries regarding directions and locations mas obviated. /;£&'
•

•" V- • ?*.
. Jr*

* Deputy Sheriff Jim Greer, when contacted, stated that there

more 'a© houses, no gas stations, no stole, no saloon, nor anything also in toe

ooHumnity sailed larsaw located in-fha southern end of San Augustin* County,

Texas. He stated that at ona time there was a osw mill located in that

*•-- y‘
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vicinity and there are yet a few farm houses near "that place) how t ;

ever, the nearest town or trading oenter is Broaddus, Texas, which he
believed to be four or five alien north of Warsaw* Hr. Greer stated'that v

’

he believed he would have been notified had aay strange ears, eons 'into &&'?
the vicinity of Warsaw or Broaddus* He further stated that he was down %^

''

in that vicinity the past week and that he often fishes in the vicinity
of Warsaw, bat that he had never seen any person fitting the description f
of Subject Karpls, and that he had never seen any dogs fitting the dee- - .v
eription of the dog allegedly belonging to Karpin and Bred Hunter. Be
stated that Warsaw is only a eross road located about Sj wiles west 'from
a point running off State Highway § 147, about four wiles south of Broad-
due, Texas* Be further stated that the cross roads in question were
wagon trails and were impassable during bad weather* •*' Y--'V ;••••-

•,
,

:
‘

• -v
,

' v . v *

.

•
•' <*<+

. <

*
• •

Kre* Thomas T* Brantley, Assistant Postmaster of BBQAUXJS,
TEXAS, was contacted on the morning ofApril 6, 1936, and inquiry re-_

•

garding the Subjects in this ease was wade of her under pretext* She
stated that persons answering the description of Xhxpls and others had
not been observed by her, and she did not believe any pueh persons had
been in the vicinity of Broaddus; and in this connection, she further
advised that no strangers had come to that vicinity any time recently*
Mrs* Brantley stated further that the oomunity known as Warsaw was
served from that post offiee, and that Honan D* Griffin, Jr* is the rural
carrier, and that she considered him thoroughly reliable*

. ,
* •

. .t
•

•
"

-•

Bcron D, Griffin, Jr* , Broaddus, Texas, Was immediately ^
contacted, and he stated that he is the rural wall carrier serving the
oomunity known as Warsaw, as well as other points between that place and
Broaddus* Be stated that the route is vary light, and that he maks only
three trips a week; that there are only three families living in the

immediate vicinity of Warsaw, being Jones Stanley, a Hr* Bales, and a ^

Mr* Womack* Ha stated that Mr* Stanley and Hr* Womack have long been

residents of that eonaunity, and that ICr. Bales reoently cams to th#
'

ecnnunity for ths purpose of operating n aaw mill* Sc is a very large man
and formerly resided at Beauaont, Texas* Bs further, stated that thare

ware few other people residing south of Broaddus, ena family being <•*•' •

Leon Stanley; that the bottoms la the vicinity of Warsaw flood and the

watsr rises from four to fivs fast during heavy rains, and that thare

are no houses or eablns located- along the Ittoyae and Angelina Bivazw

in that vioinity.
. v-Y - ;.* >*" ‘ - *

. -
*

‘

* j/- • * *-•
,

v.j ' •• v.o • -
..

'

. '
, V t 5- • V

Ur, Griffin stated that la his opinion no one fitting the

description of ths Subjects in this case, or automobile or dogs mentioned

in this report, could have possibly oome into the Warsaw ooommity with-

out his having knowledge of it, as he is quite- familiar with the per-

sons he serves* He stated that ha did not believe it would be possible

for any person to oome into that conrainity end live without his receiv-

ing some information regarding that feet* Mr* Griffin stated that be

would keep the matter in mind, and in tjxe event he received any informs-



*cv

) *

I Zr

which he thought Higit be beneficial to this offloe he wouid baaediately
^
"*:0 .'

communicate with the Dallas Offloe by telephone* "Sf*
%

)•',' .

'

*' ;\i
_

* : •'• \
’ "• *•'’«.

-'ZJ
*

.
.' '•; ."i’

:

'
- J A physical inspection was nade of the Oownonlty in the viola*
ity of WARSAW, TEXAS, and It was found that the roads are very bad and
almost Impassable for autonoblle traffic* It was evident that the water
rises as Indicated by Mr* Greer* this being, evidenced by water Barks on
the trees. • -v -

v-
• -

. X •••• '• "•
• .*

: V- \.

In the connunlty known as Broaddus there was observed one V
cheaply built house, which apparently has been abandoned for several '

years) the windows and doore are Hissing, and the plaoe Is generally In >

a run down condition* / ^ * ... .

“ 'rV
y.

'

All persona Interviewed were oarefdhy selected before be-;' %
fore being contacted, and they were requested and agreed to keep the * ,

Inquiry in absolute confidence* :
-t

.~,4r .... :% *£ *v v,

A report ooverlng additional Investigation conducted in
connection with reference message will be submitted within the near future
by Special Agent in Charge F. J. Blake, who is ill at the present tine)

• -
.

- VW:'-
• 1 * * , **

~ <
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
X

Furui No. X
This case originated at

Cincinnati, Ohio l>«i« f-4»

Los Angeles, Calif*

Tnv* ALVIN KAHPIS, with aliases •

FUGITIVE I. 0. 1218; DR. JOSEPH P.MORAN, with
•liases. I. 0. 1232; HARRYgAMFBSX, with aliases

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

¥ A

T
.i.

-«
-• • -*"%-.» r ;

• -XXi ?,
* * - 1^-t , .t j. - ts*v ^V*:- 'V

-* •: -rw - £* * ~ T •
r.

Party who eoanunicated with Belle norm, showing retarn £*' =.

address of 108 Bast 87th 8t«, Los Aigelea, California,'^
is Mrs* George^MeKenzie oho it has previously Bean as- v*J *
eertained la a friend of Belle Boa. Bhbjact Karpin ' V

(

~

and Dolorew^DeLaney registered on.Bor* 22, 1998, at f
:p’ *}'

' Boaslyn Hotel, Los Angeles, as VjtLofcman and wife ef
Carson City, Barada. They cheeked out oq^Hoveoibar .M+,\%

^

'

1939* Investigation eoaoemi^ Cordon B/woods, an fis-Vv-’ v'V
ate of the national Soldiers Hone, Sawtelle, Calif*,
who elaims to know Karpls, disclosed that he is suffer
ing from psychoneurosis* 7

• t V . = Vr*y i;‘
•

.

'•' '

•f-.Xv' 3.-.

• .
•* * V f *

S

.'**
r

-
>.

'

'

* -

- • y* * t. • >-
*, ^ ;

• *•
. ^ • */

4
.

?• : ‘Z •/ >

Beport of Special Agent John L. Madala, Chicago, 111.,' ’ *>'•'*

dated February 6, 1996; and letter from the St. Jbol <Vv '
•

Office dated March 6, 1986* v r >

BKTAIL8:

jf Immediately upon the receipt of reference letter, Agent interviewed
Mr. TAXXteRHBOHB, Carrier, Postoffice Substation at 7900 South Broadway, Los •

Angeles, Mio advised that about two months ago a young nan and his wife, to- -

aether with a middle-aged woman moved into the house located at 168 last •fth
Street and that he had had very little mall for these parties* In connection
with the mail received he oould only recall the name ofAGSXQS* He stated that
he had seen the middle-aged woman upon one occasion and that she was about forty

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE
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ojw*

r

^ • •

, pears of ago and was of heary build, but that ha had not a ©an tha othar members
of tha housahold; that ha had noticed at rarious times the sign OB the door,

’SjrV,?. •Say Sbape**#
,

aas mat!Quad ragarUng prarlaua •a'eapaata if
tha house and be adrtaad that a Bavy.&ptrfia^y the Baal '.ft Ifk

,4 V?^- Juratloualy reaided tbara and I©ftnf0r©ar4i*g

ar->3iv

',>3
4*- 'V/*

.... *fa intrtfTiaWr i^ .tha^re'&Stib2i
r
SJjKv^

tlaed that fh© and Sir husband Ownedtbe bonne^located 9f.^^^p^Y0VkMfm^t
loa Angeles, and that e^ or abcutyabruarrl, J.998, fc>4*ng MVigiViag $$'#. $4*
CEXna, accompanied by a woman’ ©hole ntated WM.hi* noth©* aalwd Vd l»#r>d»e

rar* *>«&!•*

-

4

in San ?•&*« California, and completed arrangements for reutlngth© hoftW'lS*
anted in to* Angela*, Urn* KJHiARrORDetated that the ^young'mVa^**^^^^^
he aaa employed by the baft Cheese Company in toa Angolaa andthat hlsjrife ft

• ’V'.
it- * ,

r be aaa employed by the baft Chaeae Company in toa Angola* andthat bleylfr
. employed in «a office’ In lo* Angeleno .Mrs, UnsmTOlfl) did net Aeeaza the IS

V, name of this young nan, nor did the a*cure t&e nm&e e^_ He/motha* and tft$4
V furniah bo further information regarding ttma, if4 Js"A >.‘V /-• *%*' • ; •**-#! ’

. jp&fc .•• |K

0 *8 -•

all VJ.V im
.-'iiiamu'ch as 'c, IjyiTaafflttLP'l'a Unda^urT^iklana^pft^thO prea§t^^

,

.
time in Los Angolaa ^ Mpa, BUTHSHFOBD aaa CfWtloaed to' keep Agent4% lngulry C6B~jr

^ jiL - fidential in Order th*$'the tenantanighthat Igam,

Througi the Southern Califon ia Telephone Company It aaa aaeartained
that the telephone located at 19B last 87th Street, fbornwall SF 96, fte Hated^4" '" to Mre. trtrg. 1.JOTW1 and that th* aamaha* been aesheeted 6a«ey «V *b

iJ-.l ' for the earn* party at tOT last Slat Street, 9b# application bard indicated 4
%* ' that the' aubacrlbar pea employed by Standard Brandy Company, 477% South Sain flb*^

:/ " li08 Angelas,' and m official of tha taj.aphonia oompany, w^pse name wea‘‘’
ipot die- -* i

> « i^.eloaed to Agant, ran firaa ao a roforencae ft iji ,
.•4-* ’ 1 1

v.
;

. ^ f -£:~, r Jn eonnoetien wiSx the a.bera, reforonco ia mido to the report If
-•^4: •' -Special Agent €• 9* Vhite, loa Angolaa^ Oblifeaia, dated borombor It. lfSS^ i

i?
'

./^nhieb rafara fa tba report af Special Agant |T, t, fUlaan, St, |hal, POjjL^&Cjgj

7 ,'^4at©d ingust 14, 1991, and latter from the Chicage office datei Botaablar^'m,''
"•'•> >'r^;U35, ahiah pertained to a latter raealTed by BfiJJK B(X97, aboaiag the hetwh^^Sf..

•

‘fc tvbddreee af X3HSL l> OflCTb 907 last Slat Street, Iba Angelea, SOiffimiaa%pi7
2bge5 of eeltrepOrtitia repo^tedthef Jfrfo^WSbclwai, mogber ef

?CHUBS, mae reeidi.ag. eh 9S7 Jaat Siet 9^bp% and that aha .ear 4 gc-Nl frit
Biii

]
Hi* iftfoxmat
0,^1 ••43

1 71»d beat ^#0*%redMi

California, Mr, VZUJAM V,

Sfdbject XAHPIS during Scromber, 1998, regiateTed at tha jftcfajyn lotai;'loe Angale*
California, Mr, VZUJAM VA^cIUCHAJI, manager ef the Boealyn Hotel, fthaeked th*

ragiatration record* and located a registration under date of SoTaftber tt, 1995,
of V, LOBMAH end wife of Gbreon City, Verada. According to the registration these

parties occupied Boom 787 end cheeked out of the hotel on SoTeaibsr £4, 1935, with-

out leering a forwarding address© Mr, McHKHiH checked the hotel record card

on this room for this particular period and ascertained that no telephone calls /

were made from tha room during that time© Photographs of Subjects KAHFIS and /



•*£ •:<•.*:' -ef then cooId recall VMv <Xdentifi«atila.^
fC4 .

-•' both IWb |tet» VWTt Ihf*. ^Ath JJfcs

>V "v *• aill knnlovaa to^ thrrraaffalT fiaii:
; aXlhhployaa |o thorough

KEih ipd hi ddrih
rth'-BalTa.^th

Z$#<

m

tn tu m]

• vttifc

<JT,
raneee 4

^ tOlephons oell>f*on «K)K»h« OBOMUH,> Tatarea belonging t° Company tour at .W®
**4,

. the Tataxaaa Hospital, HatJpaal,Soldiers ‘Boat, BawtOlle, SalifornU,*hotn- jp3
. : fomad that COGHDCW |« «*OTS, fil l* tha baM 'tt»jany pith oacgUg, -.pc«n^fc%
’?-'

-r&' pytng Bad ICQ., had atatad tdhin, OBOaUH, that be hnew KARPIS and -that XAHEC8

a iSLlmw m* im.iuw,:«*a^:<swa*j»^f^*r»^«^Jl5g9Cfegfe5
ef nonay• Ha farther advised ghat HOODS was obtaining a discharge ftoa aha

Bona on April 1st, 1956, and had atatad that ha was going to naka plenty ef

«T - ^ i
‘

r *

• Sergeant SMAHD Oomandar, IVjurtK*ecnpsny, Bktldhai Soldiers

% r Bona, vas interviewed by Agait nntaroh »., lW, tto atatad that; WOODS hat ?

«* ^Oeft the hona an that day, haring nada application far a dlacharfce,l>wt that l«v
It V atatad ha van going to rna^ln la BartaUa and would eall {aak.thr his

>
>J^ charr#a fan day*latar#* gargaayt lETHC ititil ^fcat lDODB^it )hh

T
• \ fir a oonsidarahla period of tine and ttntr he waa considered •wracked* by «£ar

r*v lna&'tas of the Hospital* Bargeem% U1TB produced the record cards af-his Offiaa -*

iXte-T- -'*hiah showed fCSBCH B* BOOOB, 0?l9«TS,Bt8, ^>d drawini .^apanaatlonJtf,.|80^p ';

*> e nonth. Xt further showed that WOODS was huffwring fron psyehoncuroaia* Baaed, *^ •t^ hn this inforaatlaa, ha further Invest!getihnaas conducted concerning BJOBBe yr
Sfc'Sj However, Bargetot VgXfB atatad tint ha would adriaa the Los IngalOs Vfficb

.

ana' event thet hinr infaraetlbm of Value aahaaznlng VBB

‘V dhiah showed BCBDCH B. BOOOB, aO,lT5,W, tf k4 drawing aonpansatlon tf.JSO^O

I ji Month* Xi further showed that HOODS was huffwring fron psyehonceroain* Baaed,

t ‘ hn thla inforaatlaa, ha father IpTaatigatl^ has bonduethd aoheapnlng W>m*\1r
However, Bargafat BSIfl Btgtad that ha poald edriaa the

ZJ. - f* xL h. 1 —^--A4*i:
—

’ Sfea^taaX.' aMh da a — Ins MAUI
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9-51^10512 April 17, &tH»

Spaalal Apaat la Charpa
to* Aafalaa, t*Uftnla«

i“ ** *^V• 4V. ’-"-c V;. v* vr/ar • ** L Jt

' > * ^ <"», * ^ . - •
•* * «<•*» 'Vi V *r«../\

r

• -** * V • - « >• * -**•
v

?

icir * i-*> t*— ^ j **. “* j * \ ,

*»*
'

;

:\:
' >

: '

'*
e '

*•V **•

V\ *?: *.
4 * * >t ’ :

ma tapis, *Uk iiM* •

WimLX, «u #1218, tall
tt»a» skm mbbx - vzsnai

, •**

l?-\ V* :.\££
„ _ ^, v ’f >tT- «.•*

. Iifmaw la sate la 8a aapaat at Spatial ImI t» 8*
SlUlaca* Salat at la» k|«lHt HltfonU, April 4» w3l# aa
HI* 5 at ablate it la aataS A<aat jUJLlaga ateUlaai a taaaUf *

af ttea rafUtretloa af **;#! KaiyU at 8a laatysM, * W
laa Japlaa# Oallforala* ^

Xa tIm a# ttea faai tteat Aba Baraaa tea fwjr ftev

baodvrltlac apaalaaaa af Karpla, It la SaalraA tteat a pteotatrapbia

MW af ttela baatarlUtef tea ttetelatSa Xt la aatlalpataA tte&a

aagr tea atetalaai tteraap tha aaa a# ttea latent flnfarpHat ttaaatu

Stela natter ttewlS tea teaaSlaS anpatltiaaaljr anA pbata** •••

grapte aC tea tetelttu taaaaalttaA tea tea Sanaa laMilaMf*
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^iifrbum of

pL ft. £)cpartawni sf Justics

Boat Offlos Box Bit
Chicago Illinois

April 10, 1996

Diractor,
federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

HE: ftMBtyp

(Bureau file Ho* 7-576)

Dear Sir:

irtnotJAtmm.
i authority

pay this informant a sun of money not to exceed #10*00 a

week for his continued serrices in connection with the Bureau’s

efforts to looate Alvin^Iarpis and Harry TJampbell.

It is requested that authority be

Chicago Office to continue these payments tofj

a period of time as his services are considers

alue to the Bureau*

b^srsn

i5Ro

nted the
for each
be of

Tory truly youre.

RCS:RP
7-82

D. H* LADD,
Special Agent in Charge

// ’ > *

r
\

/ ;

J TKTEXEX i f LDtRrti OF iNM •. t . ibS

. . I /iAPB 13 iy3b

II XlWVii

id U3b ' •*.

r*#L^
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T-jTfe-10513 April IT, 1934.

«r. ft. f
IWeral j

• g<M»>WT| .

-• ’ V • '»•*..- ' * "*
•

Krm ef ImiUtittM, ,f‘- •£*.* ?/."•;-••

ft. ft* of litU%
fMt OfflM In Aft*rnt Offln Box CU,
OlM|B, IlUnii,

*% .t>

sr *...

** i* . ”%r T - O *

V^-S’ ? * : *T
V~* r.- *:*-*

-if; -
. **r

«* *
‘

.flL

ftftt jura Kims. «tt* iUmm,
froirm, x, o, fine, tt oi|
DUXD ftKftQS ftXSKZS - Txomi

Boar Bln

ftoforooeo to vrf« to tho lottor Aron
ftffloo 4tW April 10, 1936, «&tt fftarO to tj

—pTngr—ot o# tho MtfldnUal lafnitttM|

Tom ooo *Mf«4 that jn oqr oontlmo tho payooi
toM^IJQof a poa sot to o*eoo£ flO.00 par *ook for Bio
NmAnw n WBnnt far ovoh a porlod of tint n hi#
oarolooa ora ooootSoroft to ho of waloo to tho Broan,
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Feet Office Bes 8H

ChloepD, ZUlsole

r»^5T
li*

\_
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Special Afest U Chore*
Detroit, Mlikipk

Beer Sin

X cm tmcilUUf k4Nvitt eriglaol pbotocrcpec of
v AlTUrKarplc, fU9B, LB,Ftt4 #0006 Mi of mi
jpAmtor, /1M, tofethov with fire sepias of each.
This Is accordance with your request cf April Mi
use.
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F««t offio* aox ei»
Saint P«il, I&IMNU
April ID, 1»M

<9
tmr Mrt'

,..
~ *'

• ,'v n - v* %*•„ / i»
’ '#..< •

«. •• /. • ^ ’ i ‘
'

•
. _ . i

I * aaeloalag ktrwitt 1<| MlntnlMt

xl t*
talaphon* «f >. Dmgwt, Wlnnaapoll a, ftr April .*

6 to 8, 1936, inalaaim*

t—vdM
ftnUflfcl

Such telephone owbara na hxrn sot

•A komtofom *111 to tototol at tto!lorttoMtoa

£ -<v*-
.

* ><
*

-Sv*^.

*

&fcc& ,

.

**• *
•

> * s'* ‘ rSfe:

>: ->:

f~> ** 1 -«•& - * £

Jtttik

OC toman tana.)
Cincinnati (a
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f
^-v.4- i^fc w ^ .,’V /v >
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

& Deleted under exemption(s) OoXllL
material available for release to you.

with no segregable

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

I I Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

I I Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies)

- , was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

I I For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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$N0 DUPLICATION FEE X
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XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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1443 tan&ard Bulldlac
Cleveland, Ohio

Cpeels! Agent la Clft

tfilen’i'-fee, vlaeonsitt

'"i<
-"'•> ••'• tii *>p£t» &fT*yt v-'iy~,-ys \

:

pi -m3

1

4

Desr Sir* ••'• * •'_*>•'..'«* ftlWKlP
*YjL 'vd* -V 5

.

*> *
-

* V .V

Eeferesee is sad© to tbs r«jort ef B&Hpl ’£gr(K$ . 0* H*W»*
. .. .

VllwauVee, *l«con8la t dated tiaroh 81, 1836 wSrslopodln^ .
- ,

Jtor the Clcvalaad offioe to furnish a photo£fe 2&$S^6flba *Teeeb#s^tetl8T« %•

„
': '• ' * -« i

jplease he advised that m pi.otegrspnen iMs^adiriduel^- fa apt Jij

available la the Cleveland offlee* It la act kainSj^ahere • fhotogrryh
any be obtained, bat ft la felt tint undoubtedly this individual is >'

reeidia- et 873f, Klsneoe C1 tc1% >uetoaa, Meeenelu, and fa eeaflrwetlcu * ?-n
of this, ple-ee b© advised that very reeert^Anvoi'tlection w*e eondueted
••t the cell house of prostitution of liditf^V'erry *t Toledo^Ohio, and
the following eddrers wee eurrept Itlooaly obtained: ”i'exie -jutier, 8783 ^
Cleneos circle, ?aw*tes*, vieooasln, Greenfield 1883,* It ts felt, et
this ties, that 70a shooId nee acme suitable pretext, arranging to observe
the woven residing et 8f52 Glencoe Circle, for the purpose ef deterwlainc
whether either of the Individuals residing there, answer.* the deeeriptloa -;y •

•f Helen ’’Peaches" Sutler, rather than relying on the deeeriptloa furs i shed
by en outside source* „ ' f

r,
*

‘ ‘ r
->

' *
’ *

- f

*
. < * >'

.

An yon have been advised before, ft Is not desirable at this
'

tl<w to interview bar, bat it is imperative tfcet you aoeora bar loeatica * r% ...

na aha any be an important witness If harboring charges are ylaeel against
.

*

fdlth Barry, end therefore, you should exert every effort to detarsia* .

whether or not she ie la fact loan ted n| this address, end promptly notify -
.

this efflce. ’ VH - •;-* *t •
-

..
;

r,vV-- •••
;

.<• 2 •

’

r; *
•. > '

. J • i W/-
4 ' v-” -»

W7/EJ1 /
jlfery *

.! 7-i74- lb

.;pecisl nt la Gbxr%e :r

"C - Bureau ^
- CMc-fO
• Cincian^tl
- e Je Cofta alley
• t. . *: il

'£\EJL£y nr* •» r-^ iwo>

APR 15:235



1443 Standard Buildinf,
Cleveland, Ohio

i

K

y
w
>

tv*-
.

*• '*

»

ttot »uto

Special Agent
St, Lottie* Wineouri, ••;• *, V V. '

Dear Fir: ;

' c ,->'-*** **g22> $ '\j,'
' \

-i-

ft Secant investigation to thin ea&i ^

Ject a rarpls er <vOa-T~ibell participated ljftto -holfofr'Of^0.30*11 twl»
ni CarrettHTlllc, Ohio on November 7, UpS^r-

~— :
—*^r r —

*

One iillton*Leit, ellee Tbovar

e native of *^ena t Ofclahoos, who previously toe tfieeo ee'nn otooclete
of Ksrpis end Canpbell, wee involved to the Gerrett'sclils, Ctrle Job*

an It toe been definitely established that he purchased the ;

IXy -tj'.? sa!«r •nt.v’cfclle wv Ich ww? used in thi* riarnatwstf cn of tha
':. '. daaari :?.lv6 lnr^raatiop. eoaeernln.r which. eut^a&ilo was fumirh.td

/is® ^ >

to yoorhffiee by elrcul*r letter free t-be Cleveland offiee dated
*v>ce-ber If. iyg.

•15*: V

One Joe^RoiCoc, allae^osoolli, lit notorious underworld
character et Toledo, Ohio, was »\r>pareatly involve# in tie Garrotter! lie/
Ohio anil train robbery, in that he was reported to here furnished v

eertaln oooey end edrice, which infonut ion coupled with previous to-?
veetiantion in this caeo Indicating that he has to the peat tod defin-
ite eontaet nitk subject* Sarpis and Campbell, leads to the belief that,

he any be eontected at any tine by

4 resent asses late ef Xsrple nod Campbell, see fred ilunter,

•lias FredV'tos, tiles Baroldfklag, wha, previous to hie msecslatIon
oith the subjects, one a ehiefcen fighter an* feebler, wee also a «

participant in the anil train robbery, end Since that tine has apparently
.been to else* eontaet with snbjeet Kerpls la the vicinity of Hot Springe,

- - -vj , .

-Arton

?«ofc

i ru
. * *v -

‘coker, s' fozaer eonriet was to tom parti stpated in the

veil train robbery, but due to 111 health was unable tc take pert.

DascriptIona of the shore nraefi Individuals ere es foilcrvn:

Bi-ouKrEb
| y. 57 6- IcS I

'/

& - : ^Aa 71 . —

r

.. r*:--.’XKD

^ f'n
1 r

%
«/>*»#*

(T
\ \ :) . *<r



S ( f!\e.0

He.ie «e

Age

Beirut -

jelght •

Esir •
syee mm

Color : >
Complexion

i ,•

IK

v - t
*

, * > - '

Wilton Lett, tlhi Carl lebir,
ali'b Tbour* J» Shew
Cl years (1935)
5*7-

14S pounds
Dark brown
Bias

of this letter.

*«•
Height
Voifht
mild
Heir
Eye*
Color
Corplerioe
fpc

Photograph being forwarded to the lout* Offloo ulib eoptie -v:

- - '

„ >r 4 > .1; - [' * y
‘

oj V* ; " *-V .J*.V ^ ~ 2 J+ Vv>^ > •; ^ •• '*£>•
,

» ••: ;
•

' rA- •<;••
. f ,-

r ‘.^v i t*

Fred Banter, eliee Fred liig,
•Ilea Berold Oaf V
85 peere (1935)

150 pound• •_ '•

. .

•;»

Slender *v.;

’/l
•-}

' v
:

Grey
mate
Itlr1—

A

1 A

*"V-
•

• -
. ;?! .

• *.

•

, . ... *
,

* - **

ihotogreph. being forwerded to the St. Louie office with eopiee
of this letter. (Photograph le fifteen years old, but reported to be n'
good likeness,) r

\? f':’

c ^
Some e» 8aa Ooker •

dgs m f4 yesra (1924)
Height •

Weight m
.

150 pounds
Build me Slender
tree ?4|> - -

- Hue
sir Hash .W-. * '

Complexion • 'Tt • • Heir
‘ --v ' y

Ooeupetlon « - Oesir

BstlTity Qtinhsm
'

. -
’•

Berks end ‘sears w / -
' ^Tbs. near t- bel.

r ~
* . t rsrt. et. soar 1

.. :
'

wristfold front*

IK.
,

•

* f f

w v*

*

i
.

V- ;/
* . .

*
.

% ^ £

V<

.

«% i.-r.

-A •

> ’ f

•*V ;

IK
t *< -am '-4 ;

'

-- ‘ * 4
" >m \

• <> *» •*
,

'

Jr 1 ^

*

- 2 -



Tie Chicago office Is being requested to furnish e photo*

graph of owla Coker to the Ct. Louie offlee*

eight
Weight
OOKplezlOB
Self

w •*

Joe Koeeae, alias
ttoseolll

45-4?

V>v V >
*

- v
A * ** - *

,
.
*V-,i * '

• «
- - -'N .v-

V X : .*<-
* s ' " .v/ .V -' iW . **. Tf

* * , nfl ••

* * \%f
* '

-r

V;

.

Photograph sot stbliable*

io****y€

'

' ¥$**$?’ .‘•'’•^i
lieih; * squinted, booty. . .$*>*

Usually wears dask* eensdrenr'
tiTe eiethSngj soft hat, brl* -

flapped down star agree* ®he*e
Constantly. on Vlf-aaoked cigar.
Heavily gfooped Whoultere.'

<x

Stand* very erect, At* gives
hie proelsent storaaeh* las
habit of steading la doorways
with heads behind bash* Wacelly

,.
very sliest*

C;
.

’

,

ii. j ,
< : • : .4F-. *' ”

,

r-
•** a.\

'

> -v ‘
-«£•- >4 .

s
-•

' '•
’X'--':

1 teletype fro* the Oklahoasr City office to the Cleveland - -

office, d.-.ted April 8, 193G, which ia quoted below. Indicates the possi-
bility of Coker and Mil' on Lett proceeding to St* Louis*

• * * I I * •
.
v . * -

*- >

“Poet Office Inspector George Rill, through informeat,
Clsreaore, Oklahoaa, ascertained that lest Saturday earning, ...->

April four, this year, Saw Coksr seas Into Clsreaore by train /
’

not fully slothed son picked ap by ten! driver of lone ab>
gualntenee and taken to *111 fcegeru hotel* r

.. „
jj&i

•Hilton Lett later strived by frlsoo Lines train and wan
taken to kill hsgara hotel by ease taxi driver. This taxi
driver sailed to hotel by Coker who drove Coker end Lett to i .

house la the (sot decipherable) 19 ails* fro* Clsreaore*
They serried two hags and were is the house about half es hour
taklsg eer keys to prevent driver leaving. They eesae out with
the hags talking ee tf nobody hoot and drove down the road s
Short any Where they aet s was driving n Sedan* oho wee hailed }

'

hy Coker. This ass unknown to driver hat my he aat' .whbaa

hones wee visited.
.
They talked e few elnates andJCoker and Lett

gave this aen cone nosey* Still farther down thi rond they met
e now studebaksr sedan which ess hailed by Lett* the driver ef

;

Uhl eh was unknown to the text driver* Heither Lett aor Coker
*'

dismissed Karpla or Caapbell end no rod Bulck sedan or Other
ears observed around vicinity eiallar to tboee used by gang.
Taxi drivar purchased a eoat for ene of the aen at Pennevn.
Coker end Lett apparently- shacked out *111 Roger# Hotel on



( mP
.f

departure end had supper at the taxi driver’s hone where
they waited until train tiros, Thay could not perait tba
taxi drlTar out of thalr night even to buy grocarian having
name delivered to house. Thay paraha sad two tiakata to SU
Louie with eullaan reservationa mad intended louring .an

4
. „

eveslac train hut ebserved an offiaar at tha station, mo .

was unknown to than and had |fas taxi driver taka than to,'.*

Collinsville, COdahoon where thay purebaaed too tickets
an unknown destination, fnid taxi driver ona hundred eighty
dollars for tha day. Including tha tickets to St.Louis* Bed
planty of aoney and apparently lntondad to go to Bt.Louis^
Frew Conversation Lett and Cokor had not aoan hash other far ,?„4
sons time. Lott aakad for Sawn hut Coker did not talk loud
enough to ha heard. Agent a dnlth and Ttooroa with Jos Andarson .V,

returning. Hot Springs, Artcaneea, toaorraw aornlng. Agenta y*

this offiea aontlnulng working with Port Offioo Inspectors
vieinity Tulsa* CAC Bruntlay remising Tulae tonight,”

r r • . f ; •

• "v «

•: *-« »

,

-
>•-

V.. -

Aa indiestad ahors, Joe Boeeoe la a known and trusted contest
for Karpin and Campbell, and alao aadoahtedly for other individual#
mentioned and described abova*

"

. ^Roscoa in pr.sently in Toledo, however, thorn am certain
indications that point to tha f;<ct that ha oonteaplates proceeding to
St. Louie, Missouri, or East Lt. Louie, Illinois, in the vary near
future for the purpose of opening a gtuabliag house, and them in a

:

---

strong possibility that one Joseph Morriteey, who in thought to ha wall
known In 3t. Louie, klsaourl, or Seat it. Louis, Illinois, will ha
Interested with Moscow in garblin' aparations, together with ana
gdwardf tadtire, illef shake, eliaet?eruke, The Cleveland affioa hopes
to develop further information with* raferanea to tha last two aaned

''*

Individuals In tha aetr future*
*

Joe Xoeeoe drives a^fcilok soups, 1995 Qblo^Lloease plates
gyiSf*, Bowaver, at tha present writing tha 195$ plate Mahers have
sot heaa ascertained, >

- e “ * -V' ^ **• £ a
*

. .. :«v. *

Photographs of Milton Lett and Prod Banter are being
~ v

:';

furnished yowr offiaa with this latter, sad tba Chi saga offlea
being requested to (UralA you with a photograph af San Coker,

* . , ,* ;

•

' r ‘ v
- *"* \ -*

i'f >
. \

This lsfaraatlot la being furniahod to your afflaa at this r
-

tlaa U ardor that you aay have tha information at band U tha avast
tha fasts developed is tha future Indicate tha prasense af Joe Bosses

4



1b Ct* Louis, Missouri, or Tart rt, Louis, ZUiaols*

/;

Kaolosurts
CC .

• OtftSiWSti
• Chlo&go
• S, /• Comslisy
• St* Paul

*i
W
V
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Jfpbrral Hurrau nf InupHtigatimt

9. $. Brpsrtmrnt of Stuttrr

t

Post Office Box £118
Detroit - Michigan

April 10, 1936

&
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Be: BHEE3D

Dear Sir:

Transmitted to the Bureau and to the offices listed below are copies
of the following letters, the originals of which are being returned
to Mr, John J, Ryan, Superintendent of the United States Detention
Farm, Milan, Michigan, to be forwarded as addressed:

» Letter to Dolores/6elaney from her brother, Robert (Bud)

* f Delaney, 6045 Kimbark Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, no
-"

I date but postmarked Chicago, April 6, 1936,

Letter to Dolores Delaney from Johg^Karpavicz, £842 N.
Francisco Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, dated April 1st,
1936.

Letter from Dolores Delaney to her brother, Robert
Delaney, 6045 Kimbark Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, dated
April 6, 1936.

Letter from Dolores Delaney to her mother, Mrs. Helen
//fteLaney, 6045 Kimbark Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,_dated
April 7, 1936.

Letter from Dolores Delaney to her sister, Mrs. Helen
‘-^Reilly, 6045 Kimbark Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, dated

Sunday afternoon, April - - 1936.

Letter from Dolores Delaney to Mr. and Mrs. John
*H^Earpavic£, 2842 N. Francisco Avenue, Ch!3hgo, Illinois,

dated April 3, 1936.

Letter to
217 Logan
1st, 1936.

ooriES destroyyp

Wynona^urdette from her brother, Art^urdette,
Street, Lewi stown, Pennsylvania, dated April

APf( lb*V * v> vjj
*ftECCt*PBD

- 5: - os
11 MAR 23 1965
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tter from Wynone Burdette to her sister, Mrs. C. E.
one8, Box 111, Turley, Oklahoma, dated Sunday Ere.,
(no date).

HHR:ALI
7-25

16 Enclosures

Very truly yours,

H. H. Seine eke
Special Agent in Charge

co-St. Paul (8 Enclosures)
Chicago *

Cleveland "

Cincinnati "
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0 Return Address:
P J. Karpavicz
T £842 N. Francisco Are,

Chicago, 111.

- * .

£842 N. Francisco Ats. rV.*
Chicago, 111.
April 1, 1956 --

f

Dear Dolores:- ;

We received your letter the day after we mailed yours as usual. We are
in a hurry with this one to get ahead of you. Vs haven't much to say
now. We haven't done anything about that money yet and me don't believe
that me can do anything. We mill amait hearing from you anyway.

Well in regard to your jewelry, we didn't even think of selling it until
you mentioned it while you were in St. Paul and even yet we don't intend
to do it. Everything is as it mas except the one large stone. I have
had that reset into a heavier setting for Raymond. Until he is able to
use *it I will use it. I have had his initials engraved in it. R.A.K.
The setting which the ring was in was only valued at $1.47. The new
setting cost #37.08. It mates a beautiful ring in the new setting. Many
other small things I have are to be Raymonds. We haven't any new pictures
of him yet. If all the girls are crazy about him don't promise him to
any of them. Be has plenty of girls here.

Raymond has plenty of everything. He just got a toy puppy-dog. Tou ought
to see those two play. They chase each other around and take each other's
toys away. Soon as its warmer he is going to have a sand box and swimming
pool. Be walks around pretty well by himself now.

We haven't heard from any of your people at all.

We are enclosing #5.00.

We almost have to take Raymond down side streets and alleys to avoid pass-
ing stores. He just hates to pass up a piece of candy or cake. I took
him to a dept, store for shoes yesterday and he wanted the whole store.
Be weighs £8 lbs. barefooted. He' "resales" with the kids when we take him
out.

Tours truly,

John Karpavicz

C

n-snt-iosn
COPIES DESlliUYED
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Return Address:
Robert Delaney
6045 Kiinbark Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Postmarked Chicago, April 6, 1936

Chicago, HI*

Dear Dolores:

Veil snooky how ere you by now fine I hope* Did you get a letter from
mother yet she hasn’t wrote to me for sometime.

I am going over to see little Ray tomorrow before I go to work. They
sure are nice to me when I go over there, they always fix me something
to eat and make ms eat if I want to or not.

Babe and Mugs are fine and I told them both to write you. I sure hope
it won't be long before you are able to come here.

I was over to Giffords house the other night. He's married now. They
sure get along swell with each other. But I guess anybody could get
along with Gifford. Sis is engaged to some Irish fellow here. Biey
are expecting to get married pretty soon.

Veil thats about all of the news from here that I can remenfcer now. How
is everything there and what are you doing now. Have you still got any
snow there we have a little left.

Veil Dolores I can't find anything more to .write about this time. So I

will close.

Tour big brother,

Bud

Vrlte soon

COPIES DESTROYED

XI MAA 26 i&>5

Letter addressed to:

Mss Dolores Delaney
Mian, Michigan



Addressed
c
0
p
T Mr. & Mrs. John Karpevicz

£842 No. Francisco Ate.
Chicago, Illinois - „ ».-• -

;

- " ^ *
‘

'
;

'
•

i-
*

..
'

April 5-1936 *
> -

Dear Mr. A Mrs. Karpis: >

'
T .

#
'

Just a line to let you know I wrote to Mr. Sullivan in 8t. Paul.
I received his answer this morning and he says he has nothing to do with
that money and that I should write to the United States attorney in Jackson-
ville Fla. I don’t feel that it would do any good for me to write him
from here so I thought I should let you know and you could write him. Ton
could probably do much more than I could.

Bow is that boy of mine now? 1*11 bet be is a regular little
monkey - I suppose he tries to get into everything. I would sure love to
see him - Gosh, how I would like to get my arms around him - I would probably
make him cry hugging him so hard.

. I haven’t heard from my mother yet although my sister, Babe,
wrote and said she was okay. I can’t understand why I don’t hear from her.
I am sure there is something wrong. I do wish I knew what it was.

I don’t suppose we will ever get any good out of that ear in Cuba
and it is a dirty shame. I don’t see why they wrote me the way they did
if they didn’t intend to do something about it. Veil, it’s all in a life
time - I guess. If you think it would do any good you could write to them
- it might help.

Veil, I shall have to dose now - I have washed and Ironed all
day and I am dead tires - Will write again next month.

Love

Dolores

P.S. Trite soon

These are for little Bay.

pOPlES
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P Beturn address:
T 217 Logan Street

Lewlstony Penna.

Lewistown, Penna.
. < April 1/36/.-, ,

Dear Sis
.

• ‘-.V

Was just talking of you this a.m. at the breakfast table and here comes
a letter - we was just wondering what had become of you - how long haws
you been back there?

Yes the flood hit here a plenty but Helen and ate live in the high parts
- I started painting today. I, or we, I should say have been cleaning
up from the flood. I suppose the damage will hit around ten million in
homes alone the Viscose alone lost about a million dollars - there was
teams and wagons hogs houses people and all going down the old Julanita
River you see it runs ri git through the center of Lewistown. I am
fixing up a Piano that was covered with water. Oh yes you spoke of a
guitar I haven't any but I will try and pick up one for you. I am not

*

playing now they made the beer gardens close down through the floods but
they are open now untlll 11 p.m. Hell Baby Sis Helen says She will write
later eo nltie night - write eoon and often.

Your loving Bro k Sis

Art k Helen

£17 Logan St.

Letter addressed to:

Kiss Wynona Burdette
P.0. Box 1000
Milan) Mich.
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C Letter addressed:
0
P Mrs. C. B. Jones
Y Turley, Oklahoma

Box 111

Sunday Evs.
Milan ......

Bello Sugar Plea:- .. ...
T

.

r ; 4

Well, how you be was you? I'm truly ashamed that I haven't .

written sooner but dear I just haven't been in the mood to do much of
anything but set in a corner and play the banjos or just (think)* -

What are you doing now days and how are our babies? I hope
they are all doing well in school, that was a darling picture of Cecil,
"Tink" you sent me, he sure is a dandy boy. I would certainly love to
hold him again, dad worn his wlttle bones. You certainly have six good
looking kiddies and no foolin. Who do they take after - the Burdette's
or Jones. No doubt both, huh?

Have there been any floods down there? They sure have had
plenty of am in Penn, Washington, Ohio. Well, I guess they've been just
about every where and I beard about all those sand and dust storms down
home and I'm telling you I have been worried sick about you kids. Sister,
Dear, please if nothing else, just drop a line to let me know how you
are all getting along. You have no idea how I would love to hear you are
all well and happy.

I haven't heard from Art for 2 months. I dont know idiat could
be eating him. It surprises me he used to never miss a month writing to
me. I'm worried about him 'cause he is working out in those darned old
boulders and logs. I can't see why he wants to give up his playing. Oh
I suppose I get goofy ideas in my head, but really I believe I would go
crazy if anything was to happen to him or any of you kids. Millie, I love
all of you so much.

I'm still working on the sewing machine, boy, I'll be able to
make you anything you want when I corns home; house slippers, overalls,
men's caps, nite gowns, pants - name it and I'll bet I can make'er, ha,

ha, oh I'm really goin to town, and howl

Is Jimmie and Ellen still with you? If so, how are they? Where
in the world is Ellen going to school? bless her heart, she's a sweet
little dear, isn't she? Eunice fays she is going to be a beautiful wmoan

when she grows up. Well, honey, I'm getting mighty sleepy so will dose
for now and finish' in the morn. Kite, Darlings.

Tuesday, April 6. Good Morning, Sweet things, oh baby am I

sleepy or am I? 1*11 say I am. Got up with a side ache that just won't
don't. Land sakes it certainly ip primp up here.. I'm sitting here shaking
until I can hardly write. How is the weather down there? Guess it's
rather windy, isn't it?

COPIES DESTROY
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How are you kldlets feeling this morning? And Millie, dear, *
:

how ie Dickies arm by now?

Tuesday Evening -

Veil guess I'll try to finish your letter dear, you see I Just
write on the Jump. 1 had to stop and help mend seme things.

ify, word, we really had a bllssard this afternoon it got so dark
we couldn’t see to work wlth-out the lights. 1*11 swear I newer in sll

my days saw such ehangable weather. It snows one minute and the sun is
shining the next -

How are all the people down in old Oklahoma? Giminy, gee, do
I get lonesome to see that good old country. I did not believe people
when they would tell me I left a good state, but boy, I’ve found out they
weren't kidding.

Oh, Millie, I hear Bob Hopkins and Zeke Clemings over the radio,
they are with diffrent bands. Lord its good to bear someone you have
known (good old cowboys) makjes me want to be back on the road again - and
I don't mean sir - it’s a good life.

Darling I have got to sign off and drop a few lines to Eunice
and Esther - So be good and be carefull - kiss the babies and have them
kiss you for mB.

This letter is leaving me feeling fit as a fiddle, and I hope
it finds all of you the samej. Loads and gobs of love.

From your own loving baby sis,

Nona B.

Answer soon.

P.S. Tell Eunice about Bob and Zeke. Will ye? Honey,

zoxozoxo -
Ml

FP.SS. Millie I had a year done on my time the 85th of this month, it doesn't
seem so long does it? Love. Love. Love, to you and the babies.



Addressed:
Mr. Robert DeLaney
6045 Kimbark Awe*
Chicago, Illinois

•-
* r*

Monday Afternoon
April 6, 1996 •

Vy darling brother: v

I have a few minutes befors I have to start work so I thought Z
wauld drop you a couple of lines to let you know I am still as spry as
ever. How are you? I sure hope your thumb is okay now, la it?. I know it
must have pained you dreadfully. How are you getting along at work? I
do wish you could find a better job. It’s terrible for you to work sueh
long hard hours for such small pay.

I wrote to Babe and Xaxpls* Sunday. I guess they have the
letter by now. I told Babe that it would be nice if you could go to St*
Paul and be with mother but I think it would be much better if she would
live in Chlcego. What do you think? I know I am too well known in St.
Paul to ever think of living there again. I'm not going to try and run
away from things when I get out but there is no sense of running into un-
pleasant things if they can be eaeily avoided and I am sure it would be
very unpleasant for me there.

*

I am working on the ironing board now and having quite a time.
I can iron a shirt like nobody’s business near and when I started I didn't
know the first thing about it. Live and learn - boy, that's the truth,
isn't it?

I haven't beard a word from Dad - guess he just doesn't care to
hear from me - I'd like to hear from him but I'm not going to beg him -

I'll get along just the same.

Haven't heard from Mother since I returned from St. Paul.
Wonder what's wrong - Tou don't reckon she was that disappointed when she
saw me that she couldn't even write me. What a life - ImwdyJ

Veil, Bud, this is a pretty bum letter but just pay it no atten-
tion and remember that I think of you all the time and thank God for having
such a sweet brother.

All my love

Tour baby

Dolores

Write real soon and if you see that son of mine give -him loads of hugs and
kisses for me. IOZOXOXO

C
0
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Addressed:
Mrs. Helen DeLaney
6045 Kimbark Ave.
Chicago, 111.

Dearest Mother:

April 7, 1986

I am just going to write you a -very few lines because I an
not sure whether you will get this or not. Why haven't you written me? .

I have been very worried about you. Tou know you promised to write as
soon as I left St. Paul and that is over two months now. Please let me
know at once just what is wrong. '

-OS ' T* *

I don't know where you are living now so I will have to send
this to Babe's and trust to luck that she will get it to you somehow.
Send me some address where I oan reach you as soon as you can.

I am working on the Ironing board now and I am really getting
good. We iron all of the guards shirts and the matrons clothes and
there are plenty of them. .

"\

The church people were up today and just left a few moments
ago. They come up almost every TNiesday now. A priest comes up about
once every two or three months but since you told me how Father Dougherty
acted why I don't even care about any of them.

How is every one in St. Paul? I don't really care - I'm just
asking to be polite. There aren't over two or three people in the whole
town that I give a hang about.

I've been getting along pretty good and my time goes by rather
.fast. I play cards quite a bit in fact almost every evening. I enjoy
them and it's a good thing I do cause that is about all there is here
for recreation. I read quite a good deal, too, but I guess you just about

figured that. Remember what a hard time you used to have to get my nose

out of a book.

Well, darling, excuse my writing. I am hurrying as fast as I
can cause I'm about due to go to work. I shall have to say goodbye now
and please write soon.

Loads and loads of love

Dolores

COPIES DESiiiOYED

1 1 MAR 26 1965
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C Addressed:
0
F Mrs. Helen Beilly
T 6045 Kimbark Ave.

Chicago, Illinois

Sunday Afternoon -$

• April -- 1956.

Dear Babe: 's' -.

Oee , that last letter you wrote ms was sure sweet - I newer really
realized what a grand family I had until I got in here - no one will ewer bo
able to make me forget it any more - I'll swear to that.

Well, how have you been feeling? Tine and dandy I hope. Bow are
Bud and Hugs - hope they are both okay. Have you heard from Mother lately?
I Just can't understand why she hasn't written me. She promised to write
as soon as I left St. Paul but that's been over two months and I still haven'*t

heard a word. Let me know what is wrong - I know she isn't Just neglecting
me - no, sir - not my Mother cause she is the sweetest human being on this
eerth.

Tes, I do think it would be nice if Bud could go to St. Paul to
get work. But I believe it would be better if Mother would live in Chicago.
She has had very little but trouble and heartache in St. Paul and I should
think she would want to leave that place for good. I believe it would be
better for her if she did. I know I don't care if I never see the town again
except that I want to go there Just once and ride round and round the Capitol.
That's one of my highest ambitions - Think I'll ever gst It?

About Roy what's his name - if he looks like big Ray he can't be
a half bad looking fellow. I think Ray is a very distinguished looking man
- do you agree with me -

I'm sure sorry you and Curly Nickols couldn't get along 'cause I'll
bet I would like that guy a lot and no fooling. Keep him someplace in the
background till I get out and then introduce us. I'm waiting for that day
and I don't care if he is as ugly as sin - 1*11 still like him. I feel it in
my bones.

About those pictures -“honey, make it a rush order, won't you.
I am waiting as patiently as I can but oh, gosh, hurry it 19 , please?

I'll be tickled to death to get a letter from that sweet little
nephew of mine. I think about that little old monkey so much. I guess I
was around him so much it seems as .if he's pert mine.* Do you remember the
time Mugs and I had such bad headaches and he got the cold towela for our
heads. I don't believe he was quite five years old then, was he? Lordy,
we had a lot of fun about that time, didn't we?

I haven't heard fran Mugs in ages and ages - Does she ever think
of me? I wonder. It kind of hurts me but I guess I shouldn't kick as I

didn't write her at all when she was in - tho' I did have a pretty good
reason.



Honey, sometimes those fortune tellers are pretty good. You know,
I had these five years and a few other things told me about a year before
I got arrested. All the things told ms hare come true and at the time I
just laughed it off. Never again for yours truly. So, honey, to offset V ?;
that stuff she told you - you ought to marry Boy four times, Uiat oug£t to
get it, hadn't it? ' y \ r ;

•

* * . ..."
’* > ..

'
4;

'

I feel pretty badly when X read about George Holder but he made
me so mad that day of the fight when he Just stood there and didn't do a .

thing.
< .

‘
» -

Say "hello" to all the girls from McCormicks for me and any others
you meet that I happen to know. I'll bet plenty of the people from 8t,
Paul had ms for a subject of conversation for days and days. Oh, well, pay
it no mind. That's my motto from now on. Not bad, is it,

T *
~

*

I heard the other day that the old Judge who sentenced me has
^

denied all the charges that they have against him and he is to be tried
Monday - that's tomorrow. I wish him luck, don't you? ha-ha,

* Honey, I couldn't answer your letter any sooner because even tho'
you can write me once a week I can still only write you once a month.
Tough, isn't it? I would write every day if I could. Write me often dar-
ling 'cause I sure look forward to your letters,

I shall say goodbye now and write you again early next month.

All the love in the world

from your
1

baby sic

Dolores

P.S. Try to get Mugs to drop a card or something and I'd love a picture of ••

her, too.

8.O.S. If you can't afford it pay this no attention but if you can I would •

sure appreciate a dollar or so each month. I won't feel badly if

I don’t get it 'cause I'll know you just can't make it.
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Poet Offloe Box SUB
Detroit - tfUUfn
April 10, USA *

Mr* John J. Span
Buperlntsndsnt
United States Detention Van
Milan, Michigan

Dear Spans

Beturned herewith are the following lettore, the eomtaate
of whieh have been earefullj noted bp this effloex

letters written to DoloreeMlenep, an Innate
of pour institution,bp Bobert^Celansp end
John^&arpevies , both of Qileage, Illinois.

letters written bj Dolores Delanej to Bobert
Dalanep, Mrs. Heled^DeLensp, Mrs. Bslen^SlUy
and Mr. and Mrs. John Serpavles, all of
Chicago, Illinois.

letter written to Vpnon^IBi

innate of pour institution
Leviatom, Penasplvsnla.

Spnong^Burdette,vSleo an
ititutlon, bp ArfrBurAstte,

letter written bp tyra* Burdette to Mrs.
0. Brffones, fttrlep, OHahona.

I desire to extend to pea np elnoere thanks for pour
tinned cooperation in this and other natters.

Yerp trulp pears .

BBS:AM
t-sb
S Xnolo

•e-Bursau

H. H. Bel nseke
Special Agent lm Gharge
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the Clark of the United 8tataa Distil el Court, San Fxunelaee,
California, that a lattar led koan received hy tkat offloa fro*
Attoraogr B* H* Atklasoa, Foao, Fevsda, dated January IS, 1991, wklek'v
lattar aaolooad a aartlflad aback far #£,000*00 in paysant of Ike
fine af frank Cookiesa* -

** •:

* V. * *
*v-

Inquiry vaa nada of tka Federal Fesarve Bank af
San fraselaoo by tha Clark*a Office and it aaa ascertained tkat tha
abort mentioned aartlflad oheek aaa dram on tka first and Virginia
Street Branch, first Batlonal Bank of Bewada, Bano, Bevada.

Tka akova laforuotloa *aa Obtained ttm Mr* Oaorga
lfurphy, Cl• Haul Asalataat, federal Baaaraa Bank of San freed soo, ’

do stated that It vaa kls recollection tkat tka above okaok vaa
drawn by tkotdlr gardes J3eragujfr«*°* Bevada, tha garage nkieh vaa
fozvarly owned and operated by nek Cechreae* > »

Tka above lnfczvatlen was fUrnlabad by
teletype to the Director, tka Cklcago Buram Office, tka Salt Inks

City Burova Offlea, the Cincinnati Bureau Office and tka St • Bail
Bureau Qfflof an Mmqr 18, 19N, with the request tkat tka Salt
Idea Cltf Bureau Office verify tha akova information at tana. jK

Spadal Agent V, l« Bvaaay and tka write* later*
visaed John Bbyleo, Uko, it dll he recalled, la tka proprioter af
tha Bank Buffet, BE0B - t£nd Street la Sea fmadaoe, California, >{

aad vko vaa foraerly proprietor af tbcKThegtyl owl Ub , a speakeasy

laoatad ad 94 Byda Street
r»«n Francisco, California* Boylaa add aad

that at aaa tka raamt eeavletioa af Anthony *8oep',’Bfoiene and frorta.

loMi^iabliil la ooneetlen dtk smuggling abargee, that ka had
employed Tony

%
Boresoo aad VI aeast 'ttereovi oh as kartaadare at tka

Baak Buffet* Be add aad that Virgin! e\Boreno, tha vifa af "Soap"
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* *

Horuao, «u •till mlil>| at har apartmat aa Hat 8tml l«
San Fraaaiaoo tad that KatharineJfrazujSa, atitw af Hre* toraao

'

ud uifa of Jcx/ppyuntt, Ho |u alaa ooavlttad il»k "Soft” :' r

Hzoao Ml Ionia Tnblii aaa mlllig with Virginia Minio at >

kir apartaaat« Bi iMhI tkat ho (Ibylaa) mi itlU mlttag
with Qladyt^Butlor at 10T5 Valiaala Stmt, JpertMit !• »;

* \

'*r. .*

* Hqrlaa mi apals aioaaly gpaatlaaad 4tk nfimM
to tho Matin of tho ButiHhiyli Hag oho nlHt km ocai ,,:4'

to tha Thaatrtaal Club fctnirly oparatad bgr kin ok M %da
Struat aad Hleh it undoubtedly tbo Hub rafarrad to by Dalurua"'*
Dwlinuy la hor atatMaaat lit out ia report of Spaoiai Agnt
Kadala, iaaauueb aa this d* la loootod nlthta a Hook atd a
half of tha Villi«i Taylor Botol la Sm Fmnslaao, California* r

B» oteittad that afeiasloa to thla olab oaa graatad oily to
paraoaa who naxa known and tharafoco that If paraona aatarad
it aoald bo aoooaaoiy Hat thay bo kaona altbar to tho bortaadora
at tha olab or hinaalf*

. r*
>V-

Aftar otadyiag pbotograpba of oil maboxa of tha ..

Bukir-Ekipia group, laeluding tho gtiia, ho daaloi that aay of
tbaao paraoaa had avar baaa la tha *hawtrlaal OQLab or tho Book
Boffat aad at atad tbit aa person aoald bo psodaoad la tha Seiko
Kazpla group aho aoald truthfully aay thot thay kaav him# Ha
atelttod that amah paraoaa a&Ht loro baaa kaooa to "Soap*
Moiuao or "Boaoa" Ihablal bat positively atatad that Hoy had >

never node aay nuika or atatmanta to klii at aay tho, indi*
oatlag Mh knowledge# • ... K

Ifayloa aoliaaily reiterated Hat ho vould do all la
hla power to oooporato with thla Bazoaa and that If ho reeeivoA
aay lafomatioa whatsoever ragardlag aay ambers of thla gioH
or a fugitive aaatad by thla Bereaa# ha aoald liadlatoly
ooMnualeata Ho aaao to thla offioo* ...

k' ,

\ T

.'t
i

V v

h thla ooaaaotloa it ahaald bo aotad that
araaeo aad Vincent Maroovleb aaro profioaaly ievHved la aa la*
vestintlee la Hla dlatiiat la Ha Jodll aaaa aad Hat boH
km loag ertalaal raoorda la San rraaelaao, California# Saroovieh
having boon arraatad aaay tlaaa la aomaetl’oa dtt vagrancy aad



violation ot tkf Imotle Lav aad X»mao k«vli| km «
aavaral o«otil«M| as a vagrant and alaa aa a kaak robbary auapsst*

it

-

v*
: v.y r :.r -

.

rf&i; 4 ;* - v

.at km arraatad aa ^ i>r
;

It was assart olaad tkat Horssaa rasldss at SdO Okaasvy
Strsst, Saa Fraaclaoo, and vaa laat arraatad la 8aa Fraaeisoo ly
tka Saa Fraadwo Polio# aadar Ie» 56409 an a akarga af vagraasy*
frov Alok ka vaa kallad#

. , . .

' * • - '•«->* T* •'*" f
f'

;

It aaa aaoartataad tkat Ytaaaat Marsovich vaa laat ..

arraatad ky tka Saa fTaaolaao Pallaa on Soaaabar t, It95, la
aaaaaatloa idtk a vagrancy akarga aa Saa Fraaelaoa Pallaa la# v
£7945. Ml ok charge aaa dlodsasd* -A'..

* y * ' *-

^ '
• V

Photographs of bath Morasoo and Maroovich vara oh*
talnad frov tka Sat fraadsoo Pallaa Daparteaat and ara koine
plaood in tka San PTanalaso flla of tkla vattar for aaa la
ooaaaatloa vlth futara lavsstlgatloa la tkla district*

A aall sever kaa km plaead apoa all tka Mil of
John Uoylaa at kia rssldsnoe, 1079 tklaaela Straat and aa all tka
a all addraaaad to tka Saak Buffat la Saa Praadaoo, California*

A Alopoaltloa shoot la kslag aataittai la aoaaaetlaa
altk tka above referred to arraata af Moresoe and Mrsovleh*

la regard to reftroaea lattar froa tka Cleveland
Sanaa Offlea datad DsssVbar llt 1955* a raqvaat vaa diiaatad to
Mies »utk Aaaalana, Motional J«tmobile Theft Barest, looatad at
tka CalIfanda Division of Kotor T»Holes* Saoreneate, California,
to faniak tkla offloa with a Hot of reglstxntloas of antanobllse
aad oyarotor*a 1leanaaa of partlaa ky tka nanse of Oaoxta Baatoa
and Mazy Forth* Soak a llat vaa fnralahad tkla affloa ky KLaa ;

Aeealeaa, at Mleh tlva It vaa aotai tkat aoea of tka daaeziptloao
contained tkarata, fittad tkat of avkjaot Barry Cosyball aad all
vara aotad aa having raaldad la California far i«a Urn#

la vlav of reference latter fra tka Chisago Barsov
Offloa, datad 4, 1994, ao fartkar Investigation eoaaaralaf

tka above racist rati oaa to koine ooaduetad ky tka Saa Frano&ao#
Bureau Ofriaa*
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foilowing receipt of infmae* letter frow the ChUip
hmi Offloo, 4atod Mapeb 10, lTst, • Hot of tke tlMnd
ond elnllar health reeorte loontod to the Son ?»»oi*eo/Cffiee *,|^.^>-T
District won oowptlod frow thn&HTaflstlos Coldo* of tk^ooWodo^^S^^^
TyyA-8tril^t_0«B>«oTa «*2 BsMcat_Stiwot* goa froaornoo.i OULtfgrr
nTe. All of tko nlaexol springe to tklo dloiriot worn elrealettaed *£ '&£''V'

•- ;

: rr£''*rf-.

- I*

Vy lottor, advising the* of tko ailments of sabj sets Kupio ond
Campbell And enclosing o» Identification ordor of onek of tkooo X
anbjecta, dtk tko request tkot tko infonation fnrnlahod than kt
considered atriotly confidential and tkot tko San Ynvlooo Bosom"
Offlea bo Umedletely notified in tko event either of tkooo oubjoota y'

cttoepted to receive treatment at their rooort daring tko owning A t ::

season* . .-/A •-
-t. Tv' . -A'r'' ;v’v-.'V'---

tMor data of binary BO, Ittd, a latter «a
Trtaotaao Baxoon Offleo frow Dr* 1* A/Qiid

•*y£ -
*•’

by tko Son Trtaotaao Barooo Offleo from Dr* 1* A^Qnahnaa, M*D*
Bedloal Sigwrlntoadoat, Baadoeino State Bdapital, TiHidgo, £V;

California, chick onoloaod a lottor fran one Charleo Cramer, a
v
-• [~i

patient* Cronir'i lottor ladlested tkat ko bad lafornation which
'

L

,

noold land to tko approfaonalen of subjects Koxpla, Caapball and
.Dr* Joseph Boraa.

<.
'

Spool al Agent l* K* Cook interviewed Ckad.es Creamer,
at vklak tine ka gave a story of having know and wot Taka DlUla^rt ^

IHa Tuple* Barry Cmpboll, Dr. looopk Boron, *Baby_faoe^'ttaleee \_.'-

ond WlUla^J>itlnnrd, nil no lilHm/mhjn nnd vertena oikor ertniaals ;**V
ot different tines nnd ploooo in tko poet ton youn, • ,:•*

*

. . o 'l
* **'

Dr* Onoknan advised Spool d. Agent Cook tkat althow^
Cramer mo not laoana, ka did km n psychopathic poraonalltp,
to gotkor dth a ntrang arlnlnal poroonall ty and ka vaa of tko opinion .

tkat fion pool axporloaeoa roonltlng from alnllar talaa tali by '

Cranaor tkat llttla oxwdcnee vaa tn ka plaaad la any atatvnaata and#

tt eg nine ka mated tkat Orwnoor admitted haring been .

lateral owed by agents of the Loo Aagelee Bureau Offleo daring the
fall of 19SS la oomanotloa a Violation of tko lhlta Clato Traffla t
Dot and It having boon dotoralnod that a Bodezal dotnine r id prooontly

»•*- l
: , ,

.i » >x \-.A~j. 4 ** - - • •



plaoad agalmat Cnouar forhla man to loo Aagalaa oo ihtp
,-5

'.

aharga, It to ballavaA that Craaaar’a appaxoat aooparatio* .p’<

tlspoaltloB la ao attmpt oa hit part to ourrjr favor of tto >i
:*./'-

Baraan aith the thought that Mi* alpt mult baaaflelallp
to hla ia ooaaootloa with tho Ihita Slava frafflo lot
violatloa*
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fRX SALT LAXX CUT SDBAD 097101 AT «*0,
WTADA, alll Tariff tho taforuatioa ooaeomimg tho payaaat
of a #8 ,000*00 flaa of Traak Coohrea by Attonay 1* 1* ; v .
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Eeceot lareatixatlon la tMi mm indioetea tbit oaa
nit*-* rrr*ltiae» «li«* BuroiaX'**’* *• doserfbed aa folio*** - r
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• ./tv -S' *. U.r- r-

8 - « •'“. /S> y«ir» iia 1M) <?'" &:.
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*8®
height
?*ieht
*j! 14

'

T ;ntr
' '-** 3

Scrap lexion
Color
Occupation
RC

.. •

_,3Sye*r» {la l*’®}

^ pSf
'

"\(o A, -
_

'

' V. -

V — fT.*rj*#r .«*-» -4ri • - -
- «.

w •‘

Brc^n • V '•;

Gray / \
*

....
.
nix ^ ... .

^lt* .'•'

QtiftUr **A Aietoo

i
' 4 V -

\

A
\v, >

>' V -

Is «n scsoclsts of wtojtets^iarpl* uni Csrspbsn^ tna p*rt with
lfi iim hol±a: of * Mil tr*l* rt rsrmtivrlllo a Ohio on lotwabor ff 1855,
Vt£ further tb^t tfc* pnst font Boator «me osocelotoA vltb
I^rpli U tfco dciaity of Bot **%*&***» v^/ r . sv vl..;/.

% . ^ ^ *
•

*'*5 * f %
*

, .

' , - > * "
.

'
r

rt 1* D*1Ut«4 tkt U tb* l«t* fall of 1*55, fr*A SaaUr, «!«& -

alinaoa, amt 4rlylac a .Ford aoup* autoMbtl*, Wnriac Kantuaicy 2ie«nt*
pl*t«e, end It 1* felt tt^-t la tu* m*n\ yon «u apeortain tte Ideality

.

. .f tM* «?r, aad tb* partioular co wuaity In *UA th* lloenaa jrlrtec rerf
/ i»sued, *ttiet aon* lend mjf tcuievdopot aoaceralac hia pre&oat wh*»v.f.ho\it4.

.. Xa tbU «onn*etlon It la'mliMl th-t la tba at«to-#f Troefruc^y Vmm i*

ao Motr^l Index on parentMr* of autonobll* lto*aa* boa*f*r# na-
doubtedly rvn>' of the *o'»nty elerl* aslntntn m>-*s Index file*, end It la,

tv«rrf.->re t re-u^W.ed th»t you run all of the eounty elerka, or e*to*<»biie

11-vnfte bure*'jf in t v»* at^t* of ?
r*ntua<cy, to be eJrc,

ji', rir*d for t5 * ptrpcr
of del e7~ lr.i*v* nh letter or not •lr*5 ,:unter, with >.»«««;, *? t leaned a

Kentucky license for the year 1935,

t
..wbeied ^jpr o ;:

,
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Pont Offion Box 61b
9iiot Pad, lluitott

April U, 1996
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llatad to Yarnon C1 Hoaa, plwklaf and boating, Hit
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FEDERAL PURKA'iJ of INVEST jATTON“ ffifofetrm gf

JH- Jeparhtusnt of Justice

1531 First National Bank Building
El Paso, Texas
April 9, 1956

Vi

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

ALVIN KAHPIS, w.s., FUGITIVE, 0
1.0.#1218, et al; EDWARD GEORGE BREMER,
Victim.
KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE; NATIONAL
FIREARM ACT.

Dear Sir:

In compliance with the instructions contained in your lettet
dated April S, 1936, addressed to the St. Paul office, there is trans-
mitted herewith in duplicate memorandum submitted by Special Agent
1L. C. Falkner concerning his activities in the instant case at Miami,
Florida, November 16-18, 1934.

RHC:mw
Enel

,

/)* i»

COPIES DESTROYED

1 1 MAR 23 1965

Very truly yours.

R. H. COLVIN
Special Agent in Charge

RECORDED
A

. INDEXED
; s*V

FEDERAL BUREAU OF MiVESTIGArKM

APR 18 1836 a.m.

FILE
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XI Paso, Texas,
April 8, 1936,

MEMORANDUM FOR TOE DIRECTOR:

ALVIN KARPI8, with aliases, FUGITIVE,
I.0.#l£18; st al; EDWARD GEORGE BREMER,
VICTIM;
KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE; NATIONAL FIREARMS
ACT*
XI Paso Fils 7-6,

Reference is aade to oopy of Bureau letter dated April 2nd, 1936 whieh was
forwarded to the II Paso Office requesting that Agent submit a oomplete and de-
tailed memorandum concerning his activities in eonnection with the Investigation
of this case at Miami, Fla,, in November, 1934,

On Bureau instructions Agent departed from Nashville, Tenn,, in company
with other Agents on November 16, 1934, arriving at Miami, Fla., at about £:45
p.m. on November 17, 1934, Agent had been advised by Special Agent in Charge
J'.H.Hansen that the purpose of the trip of the Agents, including the writen-fto
Miami, Fla,, was to investigate the possession in that City of 1934 modelarord
Coupe, motor #18-1,037,480, which had bean purchased in Cleveland, Ohio, by sub-
ject KarpTs uhaer'The' alias of Charles MTOronson, and had been recently register-
ed at MiaMl, Fla., by one Duke)pandall, XI Conmodore Hotel, and was assigned
FloridaJlicense #£0£-978*

Agent was further advised that upon arrival of the Agents in Miami, Fla,,
they would be net at the airport by the then resident Agent, Roger L.Main, from
whom additional information would be forthcoming on arrival at Miami. Agents
were met at the airport by former Agent Main, who advised that Agents were to
take no steps in connection with this matter pending the arrival of former In-
spector S.P.Cowley and Agents from the Chicago Offloe, who were due to arrive in
Miami early the following morning.

On November 17, 1934, Agent reeelved instructions from Special Agent in
Charge Hansen to proceed to the Room of former Inspector S.P.Cowley and former
Special Agent H.X.Hollis at a local hotel, the name of which Agent does not now
recall, in company with other Agents on this detail. The writer proceeded to
Inspector Cowley's room and was there instructed by Inspector Cowley to proceed
with Agent H.C.Douglas to the XI Coonodore Hotel for the purpose of observing
the premises with a view of seeing the above described car and obtaining any in-
formation available relative to the above mentioned Duke Randall, and anyone with
whom he might be seen at this Hotel,

At about 9:00 a,m. on
Hotel and registered as R,i

COPIES destkoied

11 MAR 23 1965

vember 17, 1934, Agent proceeded to the XI Commodore
edlands, whieh Agent believes, but is not positive,

£7.(>‘ )0S2i
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was the asstmmd name used by him on this occasion. Agent was assigned to
Room. 1001 or 1005 at the El Conaodore Hotel. Arrangements had previously been
made between Agent and Agent Douglas whereby the writer was to bo on sur- '

alliance In the lobby of this Hotel and would be relieved there In several
hours time by Agent Douglas, at which time the writer was to prooeed to his
roam In order that the two Agents might not be in the lobby of this hotel on
duty at the same time* At approximately 1:00 p.m. Agent Douglas entered the
lobby of this Hotel, whereupon the writer proceeded to his roam and remained
there until about 6:00 p.m., at which time Agent returned to the lobby*

Upon arrival In the lobby Agent observed Agent Douglas just to the rear of
the door leading from the Hotel to one of the two streets on which the Hotel
was situated. Agent proceeded past Agent Douglas, without any sign of recogni-
tion of course, and upon arriving on the sidewalk in front of the hotel door •

observed the above described Ford Coupe standing at the curb. A short distance
down the street, Agent observed Inspector Cowley and Agents Hollis, Hansen,
Hurt and Campbell. Agent turned to the right upon leaving the Hotel door and
received a nod from Inspector Cowley indicating that Agent was to follow In-
spector Cowley down the street, which was done.

Inspector Cowley there informed Agent that the above described Ford Coupe
had been observed by Agent Douglas, who had imnediately called Inspector
Cowley*s room; that he, Inspector Cowley, had communicated this information to
the other Agents, and all had proceeded to the vicinity of this Hotel. In-
spector Cowley at this time Instructed Agent to return to the immediate .vicinity
of this car, to purchase a newspaper, and to stand there, just back of the Hotel
door, and to engage in reading this paper but to notioe the oar and the oecupanti
at the same time. Inspector Cowley further stated that upon Agent's arrival at
the door of this Hotel, Agent Douglas would return to a position further up the
street; that If anyone was seen to enter this ear and appear ready to drive away
Agent was to give the signal by lifting his hand to the brim of his hat and hold
ing it there for a few seconds. Agent did as instructed by Inspector Cowley, an
lin a few moments noticed two men, whom he later learned .were Duke Randall and on
TCodomo. and a young woman who appeared to be about £2 or £3 years of age come
'through the lobby of the Hotel and prooeed to the curb near this car. Randall
and the woman entered the ear and Codomo returned through the Hotel entrance.
Randall then proceeded to back the ear out to a position where he could pull
away from the curb, whereupon Agent gave the prearranged signal, and as the
above described Ford Coupe was being driven down the street, Agent observed
Special Agent In Charge Hansen, Agent Douglas, and other Agents follow this
machine in a oar which had previously been stationed a short distance up the

street. *

While In this Hotel during the period above set out. Agent alternated with
Agent Douglas In maintaining continual surveillance in the lobby of this Hotel.
Agents were under strict instructions from former Inspector Cowley not to engage

Randall, or any of his associates, In conversation, and Agents were further in-
structed that they should use every precaution to see that their presence and
identity were not known by those under survelllanoa.

(£)



Agent remained in this Hotel until approximately 3:00 p.su on November IS,

1934, at which time he reeelTed a telephone call from Inspector Cowley that Agent
and Agent Douglaa were to eheok out of this Hotel imnediately and meet him at hie
room in another Hotel* Agent eonmunlcated this information to Agent Douglas, and
the writer and Agent Douglas cheeked out of this Hotel and proceeded to Inspeotor
Cowley’s room as instructed*

Before leering this Hotel, Agent had observed Duke Randall In the above describ-
ed Ford Coupe on one other oocaelon, which was when Randall passed the main entrance
of the Hotel at a slow rate of speed in this Ford Coupe at about 10:00 a*m. on
November 18, 1934* To the best of Agent’s recollection, Randall was being followed
on this occasion by a ear containing Special Agent in Charge Hansen and other Agents.

After checking out of the XI Connodore Hotel, Agent was instructed by former
Inspector Cowley to make a check of all automobile agencies in Miami to determine
If anyone answering the descriptions of the subjects in this ease bad purchased auto*
mobiles at any of these agencies* Agent called on a number of automobile agencies 1:

the City of Miami, where photographs of the fugitives in this case were exhibited,
but Agent did not at any of these agencies find anyone who could Identify the photo-
graphs as being those of anyone to whom automobiles had been sold* Agent remained
in Miami for two or three days after checking out of the XI Commodore Hotel and dur-
ing this period, on Instructions from former Inspector Cowley, Agent was engaged in
checking dance halls, saloons, and gambling houses in an effort to obtain soas trace
of the fugitives in this case*

Agent did not at any time speals to any of those yoder surveillance in this ease
which includes Randall, Codomo, JoegAdams, and RoberypKnight . All of these individ-
uals were observed by Agent at one time or another during the time Agent was on duty
as above set out in the £1 Connodore Hotel but, as stated. Agent did not at any time
speak to any of these people or have anything whatsoever to do with any of them
further than to keep them under surveillanoe as much as possible*

Very truly yours,

M.C .Falkner,
Special Agent*
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1 an writing you In jreg&rd to information that t . have end

not aura but tha above art him friends and I hara hoard ha
,
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ia with than at times*
; \

f was arrested by tha Missouri Highway fcatrol carried to tha
Federal Buraau in lans&s City questioned by Mr. A.l« Fayland
and others so 2 promised to help hi* and was ralaasad alio &.

want with an agent to several places that night where ihfor-\
nation could be obtained being known «s I an. Mf Ware seep
'and spoken to by two Kansas City Detective! not Saying any-
thing against then but 1 was surprised et eeeing thee and to
know that they would know what 1 was dotting , if it were to
becone known t would mean sure death for mq if not be

;

soae of .their friends would do the job* ;
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So I hade up ay atntf I had rather be a liay^to Mr. Ihrlatid $haff

1° S®t killed. After being arrested hfre end 40 deys of
thinking X nade up py mind to get in touch with Mr* Farlnnd
to sake hin a proposition for a favor in return. A* Mr. Bot-
terworth from Oklahoma City was hare end talked to ne Mut' X
dont think he believed in we hut X positively nan deliver the
goods, s^ I an taking this way to tell yea Mr. Hoover I would ^
never hake such statements if they were apt true.If this meathi

with your approval please answer Span# ..thanking you 2
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